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INTRODUCTION

If
/",

The general format for the 1981'Spring Meeting of the:Nebra'ska
Library Association, 'College and"U'lliversity Section, reflects the
influence of the Pirst ACRL Confefehce, held Bo'ston in 1978.
The mix of contributed papers and informal workthops(not covered in
the Proceedings) was intended to offer variety and a ma,q00 c5f
choices% The manuscripts from the Contributed Paper Sessions are
preserved in this collection.

wor The College and University "Section's Executive Boated wanted to
stimidatewprofessional groWth and activity within the state and the
reliiorl, and to take advantage of Midwestern expertise. The quality
of-resPonte from both presenters and particiPants showed that such
abtlipy' exists.

Many"thanks are:due the contributors for their willing assistance ,

in supplying their papers, and it is hoped.that any suggestions and/or
corrections will be forwarded to the Editor.
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Karen Kozak, Secretary

Nebraska Library Association, )

College and University Section

May 28, 1981
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A4STR7 T AND INTRODUCTION

PARTICIPANTS CM

ENSURE THE' SUCCESS OF A TETING

by

Karen L. Sampson

No Matter :how large pr. small the croup, and no matter
.
who is assigned

specific roles, all parti ipants in a- meeting,share the responsibility for

ri4the meeting's succes . ile a meeting leader and recorder_have special

:responsibilities, eaymember shares the fundamental responsibility for' mak-

ing a group work effectively.. Upon realizing this, group members can be-

come more interested in meetings and feel more encouragement to participate

and.contrfbute. A meeting is'called after someone determines that a meeting

is necessary to get a result which cannot be achieved in any other way. The

effective meetAg often has as much time invested in the planning, informing,

and preparation stages as in the meeting itself. These stages include de--

cisions such as what, who, when, where, and how. Additional principlesof
effective meetings areepplicabTe to the beginning, middle, and end stages of

a meeting. Activities after a meeting Gan further ensure its success. By

becoming familiar withtheprinciples of effective meetings and the responsi-

bilities of all participants for a meetings's success, an individual and a

group can work more comfortably,towards the goal of more effective meetings.

,BEFORE THE MEETING

Determine the need. A meeting is necessary to get a result which, cannot be

achieved in any other way. It must be greater than the sum of its parts. Identi-

fication of the need for a meeting can come from anyone. Usually the meeting

leader tak#A the ball from this point, through the determination of basic ob-

jectives in outline form, to at-least the planning stage df the meeting.'

YOU DON'T NEED A MEETING IF..:.

1 a phone call, conference call, or memo will do

1 one or more key persons are not available

1 there is inadequate data or insufficient preparation

1 outside factors make it:a waste'of time

1 tie cost is tag high given the purpose and'desired outcomes )

1 a decision has already been made or tould-be mp_de Without the need

for group action
\ \

1 agenda items can be consolidated with those of anotherm meeting

confidential inforniation cannot be shared withabs'ome group members'

1 there is too much group hositility for people to mark collaboratively

4
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A meeting magASE`Tor oneof the following purpOses, or it may have a

combination of-two or more purppses.

%

.

-1

PtJPPOSES OF MEETINGS

.

I TASK-ORIENTED (to work on a specific item from beginning to

end; to create something with a group mind)
. ?

I, PROBLEM-ORIENTED (to discover, define, analyze a situation to be

changed and to create alternatives and develop

criteria for evaluation and decision-making)

A DECISION MAKING (to gather information and opinions td reach a

decision by consensys, vote, or tO provide in-

formation for manager's decision)

0 PLANNING- (to generate and sort out actions for future, or

problem-solve for future; to determine how to

implement a decision)
o

S OPERATIONAL (to provide instructions, direction, coordination)

REACTION /EVALUATION (to provide feedback fn any direction)

.REPORTING (to provide necessary inforrhation- in any directioh)
.

TRAINING (to increase knoViledge and skills)

MOTIVAF-ION (to improve morale or sell ideas) .

...

1

if

. i

(The above are listed in order of their potential for high productivity)
,...---

)

i

..
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Phan. Careful planning is vital to a successful meeting. More often than not,

a successful meeting has as much time.spent.in its planning, informing, and

'preparation stages as in the'rneeting itself. The meeting leader determines the

WHAT, HOW, and WHO based on the WHY o the meeting. The WHEN and WHERE are then

determineq. After identifying the rpose(s) of a meeting, the meeting leader
considers thiS information in the p nning stage to determine the meetirig's_ for-,

mat, process,, participants: roles, and how these shoUld change with different

purposes.

Content,of the meeting is determined in relation to the meeting's purpose.
Content includes the agenda topics, the purpose of each, avid the desired out-

comes. Objectives are clear so that participants come to the meeting with the

same expectations. The content and purposes then combine tb determine the.pro-

cess or processes to be used in the group-toachieve the objectives. Roles.

of par,ticipdnts are clarified at this paint to varying degrees, dependikg on

the, size of the group, the maturity of the group in working together, dnd the '

'es's required to reach each objectiveproc .

__TO HELP DETERMINE PROCESS, ASK...

1 'What kind 6f and how much'involvement and participation-are desired?

1. Who has the power or authority to make each different decision.?

1 How will assignment of responsibility for tasks and deadlines and
evaluation of the success of implementation activities be determined?

1 What methods and techniques will be used for discussion? planning?

problem-solving? decision-making?

1 What kind of record-is to be kept, if any,,and who will be responsible

for it?

The planning stage identifies all participants and clearly defines their

rolel. The meeting leader can be the manager (person in authority), the

facilitator, or a combinatf6n of the two. 'Your on organizational structure

may dictate who runs.the-meeting and in what style. In either case, it is

usually the manager who determines a meeting's content, process, and participants

in this stage of planning. Palticipants are identified for the roles of facil-

itator or leadtr, recorder, and contributors.

Only those whose contr$bdtions are vital to the meeting objectives should

be invited', thus ensuring the meeting's success and others' acceptance of the.

meeting's outcomes. Keep in mind that time spent in a meeting is time par-

%icipants do-not Spenddoing something else, so be sure they are needed in the,

meeting. For example, involve all necessary to contribute to any decision

process and who will be responsible for implementation of a decision. (This

avoids having to sell the decision to them later.) Or if a participant is

need for only part of a meeting, attendance should be limited to the time

need for the contributions. And some people need, only rely on well-written

minutes. of a meeting and do notneed to attend or participate, in.the meetiq.

.7



ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES

ALL GROUP PARTICIPANTS

As a group participant, you may use meetings as opliortunities to sharpen skills,

learn from others, and show' others what you can do. Whenever necessary and pos-

sible, you may assume functions of leader or facilitator, resource person, pre-'

senter, problem-solver,' or recorder,. Develop an awareness of good planning,.

the Valuey a complete agendat andprocess skills and techniques. You may

then §uccessfully make suggestions on process.as well as content of'meetings.

Other responsibilities include:

study content, 'purposes,, process; and objectives of meeting to be

prepared

come prepared with presentation or resourc4 material and information

if you'have an assignment

make presentations simple and to the point, us4ng visualoaids when-

ever appropriate

take work with you to a meeting to avoid wasting timewhen you do

not have control over the meeting starting on time or not
4

devote energies to content when confident that facilitator or leader

and recorderare handling procedures, and make quality contributions

speak up on,topics.you k t and don't bluff when yOu lack in-

formatiqn

avoid unrelated issues

don't spring surpfises oryhe group
t

avoid nonproductive quarreling or expression of animosities,

work with others as a team to achieVe objectives

he confident: you were invited because you have something to offer

'
speak clearly and precisely in the language of the group

$,

be enthusiastic

listen to others

keep an open mind '
O respect for others' opinions

be receptive to constructive criticism

be polite 1

don't ridicule others

don't try to be funny when you're not:

1, evaluate your contributions and role(s) in meetings
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

MEETING LEADER
../ I

Ti* meeting leader can be the manager (person in 4uthoretky,) tbe facilJtator,
or 'a combination of the two. The facilitator's role separates the process
functions' and responsib.lilies from those of power cir decision -making,;

t
Managers Role:

set agenda and realistic time limits

keep group focuied on agenda and objectives
1

set constraints

urge participants to accept tasks and deadlines

push for accountability through clearly-stated action. items and accurate r -

cording of these
A

be open and straightforward on own views

listen to others.and encourage participation'

after the meeting, rke group's decisions official,..act on them, and monitor

,progress on task

Facilitator's Role:

assists the process rather than leads the group

is neutral; doesn't evaluate or contribute ideas

ensures that participants' roles and responsibilities are clear throughout

coordinates individual' contributions and pulls them together

relaxes tensions which arise when individuals' needs conflict with objective

maintain an open and balanced conversational flaw

protects individuals and their ideas from attack

encourages contributions and participation; spreads responiibility for, meet-

ing's success to all and minimizes dominance of a few

sugg-eits a)ternative methods, procedures, techniques when necessary

responsible fpr pre-meeting and post-)meeting logistics

focuses energy of group on common task; sees that group Works.togetheK
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

RECORDER

s

The recorder is responsible for providing 89 accurate reflection of dis-

cussion and a record of all decisions, including names of person's responsible,

for actions and their deadlines.

O coMmuricate process, content, final results

O record only information and decisions of group(no surpriSes)

I be neutral: interpretation is for the group

O organize notes by topic

keep meeting leader ooSted on time and progress on the agenda,

if no facilitator for group

I distribute minutes 24-48 hours after.meetlpg .00

Selection of,the time for the meeting is dependent. up4n4when a1,1 par-
.

tiCipants are available. The location is accessible td all, the space is

adequate and comfortable given the-n=11)er of participant's, and any required

equipment and materials are'avai4able in the location. \

2
InforM, Careful agenda preparation is another activity vital to a sUccessful

meet nimeetg. The meeting leader creates a format which cle rly addresseS the con-

tent, rurposes, procesS, and-objectives df the meeting nd of each agenda item

'so that all partficipants come to the meeting with the sa e.expectations. It

may be helpful to provide an expository paragraph for each,agenda item which

desoribes the existing situation and the desired outcogreof the group's efforts,

such as a decision or set of recommendations on the situation described.

THE AGENDA

ar

O. note the time and place of-the meeting

I allow time for any necessary
socializing activities prior to address-

ing the agenda items

,O arrange 'the most important, but not necessarily most urgent, items

for fullest discussion

use connections between items to help arrange order, such as

by how items are tote handled or by related or dependent topics

,0 eliminate information and issues which can, be handled outside of the.

meeting, such as appoihting a sub-group to' address anissue of limited

interest

II determine if friformation items and announc
ents'are to be announced

to the group verbally, to be in writing to he grOup prior to the

Meetiing for discussion or questions in'.the Meeting, or to be in writ-

ing in some other way and pOtiincludfd,on,the agenda

49
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include any appropriate action items from previo S meetings

.f 'contact others for.poible additions to the agenda ,

I. assign a time limpit to-the meeting.: should not be much more than two
'houi-s, and a'break should be scheduled ifmone than an hour'

\assign appropriate timOlimits, to-each agenda item, proportional to
he relative importance of each topic' and how 1iis to be' handled
tor the desired outcome(s)

V

. .

. All par cipifts are provided with an agenda to .inform'them and,for thtm '
KUse tofoilo he meetings progress. Special attentitin is-given tip inform-,

.
fng a participant expected to 'rake a'formal presentation in the meeting: .

Necesspry. resource material is'provided with ire agenda prefor to the meeting,
such as a reportto be read as backgro00 for discussion. The agenda helps
participants prepare for the meeting.by ifortning them in advance of'when and
where, what will be discussed, why, and what is hoped to be aciev'ed.

1.0
.

.
_

Y , prepare. Occasionally, evp-after careful plaiinfng, the need for aikeeting
, no longer, exists. &

or

amPl,e, resources are not availiiple,'key partici.pants

are not prepared, or the agenda is nolonger relevanf'Wcausebf 'iecent,,-.
events. Thrmeeting should be canceled; if theeneed no )onger exists. IP.

When the need for to meeting St,11 -exists, additional preparations are
made_imMediately before the meeting. Arrangements are made for the required
materials, Supplies, and equipment, such as printed material, visual aid
equipment, flip.charts, chalkboard, aftd. refreshments for any socializing
activity or*eak period. Theroom is set up early with the materials and
quipment, and seats and tables are &ranged fOr the type of meeting and

.group process td be establighed. Conrols are set-to eliminate possible meet-
ing interruptions..

HE MEETING VIV

Be inni g. The meeting leader beginsthe meeting on time and introduces patik
ticipan s who do not already know each other. The tone'of he meetinris se
by makin sure that all understand:.

,:
S why a meeting ,..:=

S objecti,ies and expected outcomes
, -0

S toles and responsibilities of.all participants) including the leader
- . or facilitator, recorder, and any, presenters '.
" 0,:the process by which each item will be.handled

°
,

.

Je
dg

The group reviews the agenda-for an.), revisions such as additions, reorder-
in , anelimination or postponerlen1 of items better handled elsewhere or later.

During:- .The meeting leader or facilitator, recorder., and'ALL partiCipants are
responsible for adhering toguidelines.for the meetingi.process.-

.

VI*
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DURING, THE titETING

4 Maintain commitment to accomplish purpose(s).

Avoid going eff on tangents,

'Focus on same topic, In same,way, at same times' .

Clarify process when necessary. If a topic-falls flat, rephrase

it to be sure it's understood or move on.

O Encourage helpful, constrictive contributions, and see that all who

want time have°ilt.
-

-4 Discourage unhelpful, nonconstructive behavior, such as withdrawal,'

irrelevtncy, or quarreling.

Maintain'full control of discussjons.

Keep, the three discussion stages separate and don't allow some-

.one to jump aheact or faYil back: 1) present information; 2) in-,

terpret information; and 3) determine action.

.4 Stick to agenda and time limits as much as possible:

Continually. sort through topics',.su9gestions, etc. for those

which can be dealt With in another way.

Sense when the group is ready to go and in which direction.
;
-if it is determined that,pore time is needed for a complex

issue or because suggestions and ideas are Ilowing, revise

the agenda by postponing this item Dr another item to the

next agenda, or appoint a,sub-group to make recalmendations

on'the item at a later date.

tummarize each _item's discus4sion, action, deadlines, responsi-

bilitiesiarid Mb onto the'next item. (Discussion CAN close

ear;14A.when.a-g ready, instead of unnecessarily filling

the allotted

Observe Iime..limnts and push to closure

Don't work wit)i assumptions: ,Either involve the appropriate people

or resource information at the time 'Or check it out later.

Provide positive feedback on group's progress, accomplishments,

courtesy, and commitment.

4.

End. The meeting leader is normally respo6sible for the meeting'summari. The

gcoups perceptions and-processes are reviewed. Conclusibns and. action items

.(who; what, and when) are restated to insure agreement and to provide,rein-

forcement. The Oate, place, and preliminary agenda of another meeting are.

established if there is a need for another meeting.

Some groups include evaluation of the meeting at its end. Evaluation

may be verbal, written, or both, and may include the following questions:

i';
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MEETING EVALUATIO11

1 was.it necessary?

1' was it well-planned?

1 were partictpants informed and prepared with an adyance agenda?

were the time and place appropriate? were necessary resource

materials and.e9uipment available?

1 did it start on time? if not, /why not?

1 were only and all the necessary people in attendar"?

1 were the content,process, purposes, objectives,(and roles clear

throughout?

1 ..were p.m objectives accomplished?

'1 wat,leadership provided as needed (regardless of "roles"?)

1 were participants encouraged and allowed to contribute freely,

clearly,. and constructively?

1 were participants working together?

1 were participantsostimulated or challenged?

1 were tasks, deadlines, and responsibilities clearly established

where apprapriate;

JP did the agenda flow adequately and without unnecessary detours?

1 .was any percent of the meeting time Mot effectively utilized?
if "so, why? ,

1 did it'endon time?
11

1 -were responsibilities for follow -up activities assigned?

The meeting is then closed crisply, positively, and on time. The room

is cleaned up and reari-angeOk
\\

AFTER THE MEETING

Minutes. Eipedftious preparation and distribution of minutes 24-413 hours after

a meeting s.erve as a reminder and follow-up tool. Minutes are a concise and

agicurate record of the meeting's content, process, ehd results. They also in-

clude\ask assignments, deadlines, and who is reponsible for each action item.

. .

Follow-up. The meeting leader may be assisted by participants in the activities

otensuring that decisions are executed or implemented and of asking for pro-
.

gress reports on action items.
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Planning. If another Meeting is necessary, planning begins at this point to

include a report on actions_taken, a progress report on action items, and a

rep0rt on action items not4rOpleted.

CONC oup'experiences di.ctly affect how individuals feel about

their g oup, ow committed they arek to decisions, anti how well they work

both as :.m and individually. Asuc,cessful meeting not only has its own

merits, it also Improves teamwork, participation, creatiOty, communication,

productivity, commitment, efficienCy, acid morale. Anlunsuccessful meeting

sends frustrated, angry, drained participants back to their"jobs with bad

feelings which affect not only t*eir own work, but also that of others around

them.

Synergy is the phenomenon of the whole working togetheto become greater'

than thesum of its parts. -SuccessfulgEneetings are those conducive to creative

synerg7 Ifltou. recognize problems with by meetings and the benefits of

change', you.Ein,Oegin *Amor-dying your skills as a group participant. De-

velop techniques as a facilitator. Implement changes to help others' recognize

tbeproblems,and the-benefi-ts of changing theM. Ask your group to analyze

a meeting disaster. Make suggestiolt to group members, the manager, the

facilitator, and the recorder. -You share the responsibility with others for

tne success of a meeting. Begin-With' small successes,'One step at a time,

and'may you have many synicgetiemeetings!

:4P

f
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Staff devcIopment4procirams: h practical
,,ipprouch,toimplcmontation in your library:.'

, Cyf-
Brian Striman

G6od morning! L'hope you,all had a good Easter. Of course,no one hire broke
theirmarvelous diet and gorged themselves on candy-ah4 the family Eastet
dinner feast, or the passover feast.

I'll be discussing staff development programs for your library in this '.
session. I mean for YOUR library. It ismy hope that in this limited time
we have, along with my handouts and motes and any diScussion wehave, that
the possibility of.imPlementingarld maintaining a staff development program
for your library will becbme a reality. A reality with a minimum of work and
time on your part. ,

There are some limitations of this presentatioh that should be addressed;
first,.I have drawn almost all ofbmy material from the experience of the
three Creighton'Un;.versitv Libraries (Law, Health ScienceS.and
Me6OKial) staff development programs. Second, I amnot an expert_and I openly
admit my unfamiliarity with the literature on this topic. Finally, that
there probably exists -certain situations at some libraries where staff
development programs will never get of the groUnd, fOr'one reason or another:
no more no administrative support, no staff interest and so on.

A definition is in order, so that we all know what We are working with. Some
of you may have heard,the words 'employee training', 'staff training', 'staff
training and development'. I don'tligve any quotes for:you, so I've made up
my own definitibn for our,purposes. Staff development programs could be
thought of as any on-going planned activity in which library staff and
administrators meet together to sh-are a comm9n experience, selected td
promote personal and'professional growth and mental and physical improvement.
Not to be confused with-continuing education, or:employee training; staff
development encompasses much more than strictly job related, in-service
type continuing educatidn. You'll see more of what I mean as we go along.

If you get nothing more from this session than the awareness of staff
development programs in"libiaries and that posit-j.ve things can emerge from
them, then I fee), that I've at least planted potentially valuable seed.
Some of the,positive benefits of an active staff development program are:
1) Boosts morale, 2) Increases communication b,tween participating departments
and staff members, '3) ',Educates staff, and 4) Indicates staff needs, interests
and concerns. It can act as a staff 'barometer' for administrators, especially
during brainstorming sessions, follow-up evaluation surveys and questionnaires

In 1978 the Directors of each of the Oleree Creighton University libraries were
at theif-regular,meeting and discussed what.coufd be done about methods to
"broaden "'`-the library. staffs' horizons. Macge4Wagnarka mentioned staff
.developmentpr:pgrams, along with mon-kinformal in-service inter-departmental
workshogs. Since then the three C.U. tibraries staff have participated in
development programs on assertiveness training, Stress management and.creative
thinking.

4
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Starr, uuvel(4 .:pc_nt_ pro.lt,lifis (c(Jrit'd.)

Your approach to establishing a libr-l staff development program can be
via administration to staff;.adminis':ation to administration, staff tb
.staff, or other combinations. In the case of Creighton, the approach shifted
'from adminstration to staff,for-%the first two development ,programs,, .to - , k

staff to staff for the-remaining programs.This freesadministration from
planaing,and implementing program's, and permits responsibility of staff to,
ptoduce their own development programs. So far at Creighton the staff enjoyec-
the experience and the responSibility of producing their own programs. They
aisRen3oy full cooperation and support from administration *

. .

Havingdecided your approach and given the green light from adminip"tration,
-the next step is to determine to what degree the staff is interested about
tlie'idea.of a staf,f development program. Many staff members may not know_ what,
a staff development program is. :.and are not about to get involved, in any net,-. ,

: program. If they are made aware of what all is involved and the positive
aspects that can be- derived from an active development program...their
interest may be sparked enough that you may not need to ask for volunteers.
Td determine the degree of interest, a survey is needed. Not another survey!
'I agree with you, but this survey doesn't have to be a check the box, mark
"a" or "b" type. A quick and dirty survey can be used to sample staff attitud
Maybe ca1,1 a special meeting, or.bring up the' possibility of implementing a
staff development program daring a regular meeting...to get an idea of.the id
Depending on tne'situatiopo youmay want to casually discuss the idea with
a few or all of the staff indididually to get their responses. No need for an
exact count. ..unless administration wants specific data.'If that's the case
then a situp he one question luestionnaire should s1ffice. Don't forget to
explain what a staff development program is, what kinds of programs'are
Possible, or the types of programs You envion and what may be expected of
employees 15 they want future programs. They,want Programs---provided they

. ,aren't. the one's responsiblefor organizing them. 3E that-is the case, and
you've envisioned programs THEY Would plan, then your survey has told you
something. Changes an strategy, timing or more P.R. (public relations) -will b
needed -if ,the prdgrams are to get off the - ground. You may be in a position
where you will "voluntesr" a few special staff members to be responsible for
rlanizing the first fey pr ra4s, but you should be willing to work closely

with them to support and qui them until they're-'confideht enough to carry%
out the planning and productio of future programs on thein own.

As with any new idea and getting the idea implemented, timing is critical. rt

active part of the year is probably not the best time to try "something newe:.
Kndw your 'staff and the work "loads they all have first. You will probably get
different responses .to your quick-and dirty survey if it is given in the summ
compared with the same survey given in the middle of the University's semeste
Some of the best ideas fall victim to bad timing.

)

GETTING STARTED te:

- Allow 21-ihours for the first ',creative thinking" Seminar. We at C.U.
ham -a morning session and ont in the afternoon. Fridays

and Mondays are not preferred days for a seminar. This first progr,
where you will collect .ideas for future programs. want

set a good examp,le; so take your time and do it right. There's no
great rush td get it going, butt don't let it stagnate either.

a

Step - Get help. You'll aed to order the Nightingale,materials. you'll'
need: the f"ilc, or the record (the record is pretty much the audio
of the film, but the is preferred; and you'll need the -

1

1.
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,casSettes (eveR though-you'll only need message 3,9 and 11), and
you'll need the management guide also. Many of these items are
available through interliirary loan (you may want to try the
Nebraska Library Commis51).
Film t'itle: The Strangest Seciet.

Color. 1-5'min. / OCLC it 5967562 Houston Community CollegE
Cassettes 4 cassettes each message approx. 5-7 minutes. 'Title:

Creative Thinking:,how to win with ideas/OCLC#371824
Record 1 disc.(small).,Title: The Strangest Secret / OCLC

46836332 LaTourneau College,TX. #7086714 Heidelberg Col.,
Managememt guide- Complete title as; Creative thinking, managemE

guide / by Earl Nightingale. 1973. (Couldn't
find it on OCLC data base).

TO ORDER: for completelist of Earl Nightingale recordings and,fil
write to:

Nightingale- Conant Corp.
'6677 No, Lincoln Ave.
Chiaggo, Illinois 60645

Due to_eopyright-restrictias, I am unable to copy any of the
materX'ais we have iised for our presentation. And the materials
we useddon't truly belong to us (at Creighton).

Step 3 - Reserve a nice quiet room if possible, preferably with blackboards.
"(You'll ,f}nd it,easi,er td Have more than one, blackboard when the
brainstorming ideas fill up the only one. Don't erase ariw ideas
when you're brainstorming 'for lack of room. Some randomf
seemingly insignifica6t idea may spark a better one, or may be
valuable in ombination with other ideas.)

Step 4 Ha"v"e scmeone*be responsible° for refreshments. Coffee,. tea, water, don
. and cookies are good possiblities,.if you*don't know what to -hav

Step 5 atefials yoli,',11 need . r your first staff dev,elopment program:
Film pro]dctor, sp ra bulb, record playel:, cassette player,
paper & pencils, c,alk, extension card(s), any handouts qr other'
articles on creative thinking you have found to supplement the

//Nigritingale materials. The Creative thinking, .management guide
(loose-leaf) is valuable because it contains exact written text
of the messages in the cassettes. You may find it Valujable to
have the written text with 'the cassettes (we did). There is
valuable article written on, creative thinkingor'eativity: Pearl
of Great Price./ by Ray;A. Killian. I don't...ti.Z source trough,

'hive Eo check Readers Guide to Periodical Literature
Letween 1,60-19t0 It would make an excellent supplement to thq
se:vinar.

k

Step 6 v.ke up the announcnents of the program. Zee i'llysidea for an
ar.nbuncementin the handoAts, pacie(f..: Feel free to cut and paste
and use whatever of it you can. Give staff plenty of time to
higrl up. D-LstribUte announcement8 not less Ilan 3 weeks,priror to
the date ,of the seminar. Also, don't make' up announcements until
you are positive,./tau have he film, cassettes, room reserved,' et
Nothing is more "annoying to everybody when4Jates have to be
changed because of poor planning.
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cassettes, (even though you'll.only need message 3,9 and 11) , and
you'll need the mcinagemer3- guide.also.'Many of these items are
available througF1 interliirary loan (you want to try the
'Nebraska Library COmmission).

' 'IFilm - Title:,The Strangest Secret.
A Col r. 15 min. / OCLC 5167562 Houston Community College
Casse* es -4 4 cassettes eaoh message approx. 5-7 minutes. Title:

ative' Thinking: how to win with ideas/OCLC43718245
Record r- 1 :disc.(small). Title: The Strangest Secret / OCLC

46836332 LaTourneau'Coflege,n. 47086714 Heidelberg Co
:Management guide - Complete title as: Creative:think;e6g, man eme

guide / by Earl Nightingale: 1973. (Couldn.'t
_find it on OCLC data base).

.
T9-01iDER: for completelist Of Earl Nightingii14^recordings and fil

write to:
Nightingale-Conant Corp
6677 No. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, Illino/s 60645

Due to copyright restrictions, I am unable to copy arty of the
materials we have used for our presentation. And the'Materials
we use& don't truly belong to us (at Creightpn).

Reserve a nice quiet rooth if possible, preferably with blaehoards.
(You'll find it easier to 1,ame%more than one blackboard when the
brainstorming ideas fill up the only one. Clon!t erase any ideas
when you:re brainstorming for Lack of'room. Some random,
seemingly insignificant idea, may' spark a better 'one, orolay be
valuable in combination with other ideas.)

Have someone be responsible for refreshments. Coffee, tea, water, don
and cookies are good posgiblities, if you don't know what to hav

Materials you'll need forYour first staff devellopment-program:
--Film'projector, spare bulb, reco:ed player, cassette player,

paper & pencils, chalkq eNtension,cord(s), any handouts or other
articles on ckeative,thinkinilfYou have found 'to suppleme4 the-

. -Nightingale materials. The Creative th4nking, management guide
(loose-leaf), is valuable because it.coritans exact, written text,
of the metsages in thecassettes. You may,find it valuable to
have the writteNgtext with the cassettes (we did). There is a
valuable article tdrittpn on creative thinkingx,LCreativity: PeaF1
of Great Price"/ b7 Ray A. Killian. I don't the source though,
You'll have to-check Readers Guide to Periodical Literature
betwekn 1960-1980. It would make an excellent j upplemeht tp the
seminar.

Step 6 - Make up the.announcements of the program. See m idea fof an
announcement in the handouts, pagelC. Fee free to cut and paste,
and use .whatever of it you'can. Give staff plenty of time to

sign up. Distribute announcements not Less than 3 weeks prior to
the date of the seminar..Also, don't maxe up announcements until
you are,positive you have the film, cassettes, room reserved, etc
Nothing is more annoying to everybody w dates have to be
changed because of poor planning..
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CREATIVE THINKING EMIN;\11

1

"KEEP THE
IDEAS FLOWING"

9:00 am,

A

.Killian article
Mt;TL. yuale
Cassettes

'Paper, pencils
,Film/record
Extension cord
Spare bulb

I. Greeting
1. Misc. comment.
2. We are gathered here loda---the result of someone's idea....

expo d.
3., This is he first of what is hoped to be many. other staff development

progra (SDP),.. expound.

II Thanks to directors.
1. Value of active SDP

a. Good source of interaction of staff and flow of ideas, concerns,.
. and interests.-

b. Good to get away from ".routine Work 'once in a while._
c: Anything else you think of.

LIZ. What the seminar's about.
1. Creative thinking.

a. Definition of the word idea (use dictionary).
b. My efinitidn: For "this situation' - An idea is a thought which i!

usually new or different. Somethingno one has thought of. Or
The Yesul of thinking about something that could change thinc '

(for the better, we hOpe).
c. Active ideas and passive ,ideas. PraCtical ideas and'impractical

ideas. Active ideas are acted upon. Passive are "shelved" for
,one reason or another.

2. Prolog.ue to seeing the film.
a. Represents a trend in the 60's and early- 70's in the corporate

world to "broaden" the employee's mind.
b. 'Lour notion'ef success may not be the same as Nightingales. S.
c. Be sure to take notes during the film. Record any thoughts, emot:

feelings or arguem'ents about-anything said in the film.-

//'
After the film we'll discass. hand out -paper pencils.

9:10 am

show the filM

9:35 am.

IV. Informal di.scussion. Perhaps have a more formal one after the break.
1. Ask whiat staff have written on their note pads: feelings, etc..
2. Talk about.

9:45 am

V. V Hear cassette tapes in this order: .

J. New 'Ways to think -- message 5.
2. Test `your "C.Q." -- message'3.
3. The brainstorm -- message 11..

.

, r

10:00 am
la

break
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CREATIVE THINKING
10:15 am.

VI. Formal'discussion (use only if irprmal discussion is dead ordying).,
1. Questions ?

a., When do you find your creative thinking is best? Niorning,?
Evening? At home? Work? Alone? With others? When it is
best,Athat's when to work at'it.

b. Do you'allOw yourself "think time" during the week or day?
I don't mean in- front of a TV, or reading a book, but quiet
time:. think time.

. What are yOur feelings about Nightingale's comments regarding
t P,

goal setting Eor yourself? GoalS for work career? Social
life goals? Spiritual goals? 'Happiness goals?

d. He mentioned attitude, (probably the most difficult area to
speak. about), if you are the only person in an area with a
different attitude than the rest of your workers, How can
adjust, or how do they adjust? Talk about attitudes in the
working environment. Discuss peer pressure'not to dO a really
good job because you'll make the others look bad, and vine
versa.

e_ What are your feeli4s regarding Nightingale's discusSion about
95% of the people using 5% of their mind.. He doesrt-gie
much credit to the 95%-.

f. Imagination. Ever' imagine? This
t

is the starting point for many
.new ideas. What if, sort of thing. We tend to lose qur_
imagination with age, don't-we? Why?

2. Le t the discuision roam around, but contained. As it.dies, see n xt.*
10:40 am
VII. Brainstorming session. (Break up into groupof 6-8 if neededrq Write on

blackboard the problem: To create ideas for future staff development,
programs.

1. :nerd 2 types of brainstorming;.aloneior with a group.'In one
I mgmt. course- had the professor gave an example .of brainstorming

during WWII. Nazisr'e transmitting battle information in -secret
code and so many Allied geniuses were brought #ogether to Create
a 'de-coding' machine. They did it and worked for awhile,, until
the Nazis figured out they were being de-coded and so it see - sawed
back and forth, new codes, new de-coT@S...still goes on toddy be-1
tween countries.

2. We are after quantity of ideas. N ot quality. Sky is the limit. Don't
judge any idea...just write,. it down on the blackboard.
a. ASsociate'ideas with one another, combine ideas.
b. Apply techniques heard in the brainstorming tape and qitten in

the management guide for message #11.'
c. Have someone write down on paperAll the ide4s. Ones that are

not feasable, or, just plain wacky, don't include on the paper
list. Tell staff what is going to be the end result of 'their
brainstorming' list of ideas,- at list will be used!

11:15 am
VIII. Closing.

1. Remind staff of Nightingale's record and tapes tlIpt are available,
as well as any other materials you nave'collecteld for them to
examine on their own.

9 eN
Ar

2. While passing out evaluation fotms,
Ar

mention that if anyone is inter-
ested in participating in future programs, to see their.directors.°
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0- ce Memorandum CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY

.66
TO DATE :/,ibrar'l (I r Jan.28,'1981

PROM Brian 5triman,.Law library
6

SUBJECT: 4
Here is the lisof ideas thought up during"ur brainstorming sessions a few

.

,r weeks ago at the star? development program entitled "Keep the ideas flowing". After examinin
the List, I have roughly categorized each idea. THIS IS STILL.A WORKING LIST. The l_nes an

spaces throughout the lists.are for gaur creative input. Feel free to switch catagories, ide
add new cateaories, draw arrows, etc. Using numbers, 1 (one) as highest priority, please ran
thoge ideas moSt preferred on the lines. When the lists return to me, I'll tabulate your
prlorities and add any net'ideas and type up a "final" listing to, be sent to.dire:.-tio:rs and

start:. - - .0

....kce last note: You can't irrms,gine HOW MA; I people have contacted me abou their interest
the stiff newsletteL As self-a-hr-ointed editor-in-cheif, I beseech someone i Alumni and In

Health Sci2nces to be contributing editor and administrative/consultan (ti les like that ou
to Ni ark SDM intirest). Call mne for job description. Brian Striman 449-28 5. '61

Staff developmentoprograms

More eetin:,-s of tne 3 libraries.

*Nore devl.'programs.
More ofton.

--. 'Staff 'retreat".
,--26t1n,-; together.

jir1.3.7 9XCh3T17,'.

--- Tours of the 1 :brarjes for staff, old & new.
Bodu
SurNerw,isory tr3;ninc.-.

-n4rtfc:Pltoru by objectives.

Futire films.
or?ented.

.M.rawm.

Dieting.

G.

fro:,1 'r:our health dO'llar.

ise-of A-V and nu,..,-ational equipment.

Spirit'ua.1 growth

f

Problem 3");;74:Y7-

Priority Scl.tti.T;cr/olals ''ifl

Staffdevglopment programs cont'd

rarticipation in OmahaCivic groups.
Caieer development & counseling.
Lilrary devel. courses on campus.
Dept. budgeting & all unive'rsit(budgeting.

--Business and writing skills.,
Reading and listening skills..
Library ,service duality, measurement of.

- --.4ethods45pr promoting C.U.

" libraries.
image.

.Staff incentives. ,

--Leisure time aceivaties.
.0n-line searching bf.data ba'ses.

Preservation .of library materials.
A-V.--mictoforms.'
Pare books.

_.rime management.:
Interactive cable TV...

_Comp zed circulation & reserve systems.
Vac's upgradinqp"professionalism".
-'ti -lent career counseling.

Pc4e switchInq.11,
ider2 newsletter,
-thet:

Other, libr;W.; tedated
.

Other, not library.related

,

nbrir,/ nes'iAe r . 61.1 ?

Staff AJ.5ociationc.

Guest speakers (C, . or 'Omaha area).

.7adia circle. .GeneoloT:
Travel. Hobbies.
FimoOs people.

Staff meetings (indiv, "Libraries)
Staff incentives,motliation, mr,rale. 4

Dept. biAgeting-6 all C.U. budgeting.

Use of A-V eguimen.

Speriil talents
Please' list:
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dice -Memorandum

TO Library Directors and staff.
.1

FILOM Brian Striman (Law Library)

-
SUBJECT: "Final" list of ideas resulting from creative thinking seminar.

The votes are counted! The ideas tabulatOdi --- whew The ideas list thadkwat created by
the C.U. llibrerg staff during our brainstorming sessions nearly 2 months ago, has been trans-
formd. The ideas belowfare-now listed a'C'cording to ,the numerical ranking assigned to each idt
by persons who returned their list to me-. Of'the 36 staff members who attended the seminar,
23 responses were returned, oue,of which,17 responses were used.*I have included at the bottor
of-the list several comments (inubtes) and ideas expressed from the survey' and from. the eva-i

uations of the seminaletty, terry and I presented. Anyone interested in seeing the response
and tile evaluations; of interested in methodology in the survey interpreta=tion, is.weicome to
call or visit me. (The staff newsletter s due for 1,st publication on ... APRIL FOOL'S day!)

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY

DATE. 2/27/81

STAFF BEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS STAFFDEVtOPMENT PRO6RAMS cont'd
- Tours of the librari for new/old

12 - Library developmen & counseling.
3 - '.ore meet.ngs of the 3 libraries;

3a -Similar depts. getting tcgethe
3h -Similar degts. exchange..
:c -flore deve1dpment programs.
3d --pre often.

3 -Staff "retreat "'.,
4 - Body language.

5 - Priority settingIGoals & objective
"6 - Career development :& counseling.
7 - Supervisory Training.
8 4- Use of A-V equipment/eaucation#1,
9 - Time manaqement.

10 4- ,11tivati7)n & staff morale.
11 - nosiness & writing
12 - Staf5, incentiV,es.

16 - Computerized 'c4A-c. & :reserve systems
14 - Library servioequality; Measure*nt
15 - Communication p4 is. /
16 - Health.

16a-Exercise.
16b-Keeping.- fit.

16c-4ieting,
I6d-Nu trt on,

r'q
16e-Get:

17 - 'ProbleMtSolv,4

staff_18
19 -
20 -

r. 21 -

22 -

23

24 -

s. 25 -

26-
27 -

from your healtp dollar

ReadOg and listening skills.
Methods of promoting C.U, libra
preseciation of library:material
Bic-feedback:
Future films.

22a= Library oriented.

b-Otheri Foreign filmassicfs
Dept., budgeting & al) universi6
Ways 8f upgrfading "ptrofe,ss4nali

On-line tearching of dalPbaSes.
Participatory management.
Leisure time activities.

ries.

s.

respeo

budgeting.
sm":.

28 - Spiritual growth.,
29 - Role switching.

30 - .Methods of promoting C.U. Librari.an'elmage.
31 - Methods Of promoting C.U.,'

.

32 - Participation in Omaha civic
33'- InteractiVe cable TV.
34 - Student career counseling.
35 - Video newsletter..

OTRER, LIBRAAy RELATED --

0-Li.brary newsletter 'for all 3 C.U. libraries%
2 -u,Guest speakers.

3 - Staff association.

I OTHER, NOTLIBRARY RELATED
1 - ReAing :1rcle. 4 -,.41ispory. -

,

2f, - Auto'maintenance, 5 - Travel.
v- gobbles.

q '') 6 - FaMous people.
P --
7 .7.Genoolody.

STAFF MEETINGS FOR INDIVIDVAL LIBRARIES

'- Use of A7V equipment,'
2 -1 Staff incentives/motivation/morale.

3 -.Dept. Budpting & C.U. budgeting.

CDMENTS eir. IDEAS
l.

,.Vomen's Heq1Ch %"o -op Study Committee" -- "c'omputer.programmini" -- "Hope the program'

_

"to outside programs so necessary to their work."
,!oesn't sop with this" --."...finding funds available-in libra4 to .srld, staff

i . e 0

1 1

* Thellother h responses used only mmbers "1,2,3h only f!z- all categoriee, 'making it imiiossiblt.
to pr perly corrr.late with- th rest of the responses. My vague instructi4nS were the cause.
Sorry. A1$0, .1' fai1ed to askto4aMes. I got the special talents category.,'Aut no names.

,Ss,
'top.,\

Z,

a

2.2
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Staff Develol-ent Program

.

Evaluation

1). das this seminar, he lpful?

2). Cverall the semiriar.

3). 'Was, material presented clearly?

4)., ;hat subjects would you to MST interested
In having in future development programs?----

5). ,.omments:

r.

Circle (5 i$ excellqnt)
1 2 3 4 5

1 *2' 74 '5,

r 2 3 4 5

"Selected" Bibl.lograt.hy

5 100 10 Schiffe Jildith'Anoe.
4. 245 A mod*1 far desilnin in-service sttbff de.:elocient prolrims / c

t.64,ludith Aone Schiffer.

fcrfrl b Teiathers College, c 1972.

9

10

11

300

502

500

504:.

e
vi. 292 leilves ill.

keporty(E14:).--leachers

Issu#A also On microJilm.

.inc4ei-41100304.

c 29 cm.

.

. 41

6 110 20 tssocittld of Reseilech Librbrirs. b Office of Oiversity Library.

0;110eiiint Stuiiies. i4 cn ',.

4(-----
.

a
/

7 245' 1- '$taff 0-9. Esic-.1 developmOnt-.

0 260 0 Uil;hington.,th. CI': b fhe association, c 105.
4

9 30u ca. 250 leaves. ; c 29 cm.
or10 490 0 Spec Y.1.t.;,,Eno. 11'3 . ,

.6 100 10 Maiti;.i. filltitki f4r i.an., d 1954-
,

7 245 12 A deielopment prdysim for suppoetave staff i b 'needs and

potential / c'tv Glenn Martin.
t

'. 26Y.0 tA,Istin?J : b Martin, c rf78%

9 31.'0 :8 p. : c 28 cm. 1
.

10 5u foescrip.t (photocopy). .

11 5-00 Includes bibjiolraphy.
.

4 245 0 4dft tiainini and development
an Procedures Exchalle Center.

260 e Utshiniton,' 6. C. : b Syste4ts

AssoCiation of Pesmrch Ljtirbries, Office
St6dies, c 1914.

8'306 tt7 leaves : b ill. ; c 29 Cm.
7 rrrt. tl , ,1. ,

in Chi ARL libraries / c'Svstems

1-

;Ind trocedures L;chanle Center.

of Univerirtylibtary Mana9enent

14.

4 .



FILM AND CASSETTES

DISOUSSIbN

BREAK(REFRESHMENTS SERVED) .

"BRAINST(661NG" SESSION

20

t

"KEEP THE IDEAS FLOWING..."'

.A SEMINAR ON CREATIVE THINKING.

Creately developing ideas for future staff development
programs. What staff development programs would you-
lik9-to half in the years ahead? Bring them along!!

WHERE? ALUMNI LIBRARY, UNION PACIFIC ROOM

WhEN? JANuARY-V1930 2 SESSIONS WILL BE HELD:

CHOOSE ONE 9'.'00 AM- 11:00 AM

:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Please circle the time you prefer and returnto
Betty, Gerry or Brian as soon as possible;

A Creighton University staff
development program presented
by Brian Strima, Gerry Dell

,'Ind Betty Childs.

CREIGHTON
UNIVERSITY
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ENU.LTIMATE USERS' GUIDE:.

A OMPETEg,CYBAS 6 "PACKET" SYSTE
. 'go

0 INTEGRATION OF,GYIDESTO =THELITERATURE

INTO THE CURRICULUM:
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BY

'PEGGY BROOKS SHAH,

DIRECTOR, PERKINS LIBRARY

DOANE COLLEGE

CRETE, NEBRASKA

PAPER PRESENTED.AT

NEBRASKA bIBRARY AgS0C/ATION,

COLLEGE AND UNIVEUITY SECTION'S

-SPRIG MEETING

WADE, NEBRASKA'
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7t, has 1-een c:tremely helrfzl to re'lect zron the rrtceserel-Y
-);c:I:e Collere 1.7as settleu uron a courIe-inerrated, conretenc--
-asr?d,.nulti-edia -lethod on teachin- library sMlls. The end rrqduct

of thoserears is this stack of student-ruideu exercises whith are very

closet tied to course work.

As a result of a 1970 curriculum revie of our lent of Nucatior

faculty and their students, which led tocreatiton c' twentY-three conreten*

c--based "rackets" (or stud4nt guided enercises), the Library becane involved

in the rreraration of a ruide-to-the-literature of..the field o' educalkion

in Ole sane fopat. Wehave encouraged the technioue to be srread around,

to other discnlines and it has rrovided a useful tool by which a snail

library staff Nxsintroduce a lot mr students tc a search technioue and

to the tools of their discirlines with ennhasis'Uron ways they may utilize

thrrrocess.to keer urrwith those discirlines after araduation.- Courled

with rrinted roint-of-access guides, audio-yisual,teachina modules, lectures,

and rre-testing of rreshmen, the method heirs to make ur for the inabilit':

to seek out and meet each and every student on a ong-to-one basis.

T intend to get into definitions tf many pf these terns as I co alcnr

but if I've lost you at scree raint please feel free to ask a ouesticn.

/ lop

This i!qp. transrarency-of"an eva-Inition chart which I rot throuah LOFX.

Arrendix I. It sreaks of...the advantages and disadvantaaes-of the nary

different rethods we traditionally use to teach in libraries. It notes

clearly the 'inefficiency of guided tours fo examrle. Nati/511 we liked

the advantages of then. t211! (Those we do use we use in the

s4rrort of the individual\student guided racket.)

To begin with, if there are rroldhs,and difficulties wit h the way

library skills are tatight; it is not aurnrising. Our discirline teaching-

() ailaculty colleagues will agree that we must be well nigh onto certifiable

IlTor taking on a teaching job which is (1)'noderately camplex; (2) the

subject natter of which is totally foreign and vaguely susrect from the

berinnina; (3) the utility of which is not,imediately visible; (4) which

already has a bad rerutation; and () for which no acadenic credit'is riven!!
et

Take the:guided tour visit to the card catalog for instance: "Hey,

guys, let's go over her4 and look at the card catalog;"

_PoYou know reaction from your own exrerience. For the nest tart a thin

glare immediately coats the eves and you've lost them! %Thy???? Really why?

?or 5 or 6 of them this is the 14th or 15th time they have one to look

.at a card catalog. On ttke other hand there are kids in the group who have

never looked at a card catalog and need tojdesrailtely. The kids with

basic skills still need to develop finding aid techeioues, a search strategy

if you will, which extends beyond a cursory,taking down of the first two

lines of an LC call number.

If I should introduce a method for folloiiihr aub,lect headiness using

alternative call numbers for brow*kng, tracking back t6 the bibliograrhies
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on the catio.eto a mixed -level group _I would thoroughly overwhelm the kid
'who still doesn't know it is the HC405 ofVie777775t he uses to find the
thing on the shelf Disnarity of "where 'they're at" is our firit rroblvm.

- Further, and not surnrisingiy, reople really do learn in totally different
ways. INdon't read for meaning very well standing up; ,the Dean doesn't rementer
what you say, to him verbally - nut it in writing; Johnny doesn't read well
anyway and has an oral memory; Suzi needs outlined, diamrammatic non-verbal
instruction.

. And last, if'not least, you cone with the nroblen of pertinence. There 41
always has been, I ruess, a nice understanding on the rartof most of our
students that learning to use the library is a Good Thing, but so many tines
no earthly arrlication of the skills seems remotely imminent and they. have
more rnessing things to do right now. I'm sure I'm not telling you anything
new'.

,,efore we even began, we knew we were looking for-a nulti-media
arrroach, which would teach the use of the library'at a tine when it would.
funith,as a tool, not as an irritant; which could be taught in such a VW,
tha udentsiwith rood skills could urgrade their talents for a srecific
discirline and skir the things they had already mastered; but which would also
allow a self-raced n;esentation of the very basics for,the kid who needed to
start from souare, one.

The first thing we did was stor wasting, time doing 'tours. And Tprrobabl7
an a very had rerson, but we stopped it anyway! And in so doing we also storred
teaching the library as an irritant. We rut ennhasis unon our belief ih the
one-to-one exnerience, dealing with each student as he or she arrived in the
library. Then we got a student intern to do an exhaustive literat4tre search,
collect samnle nat4erials and evaluate what we were already doing.

.

To begin, we read the 'seminal Knarr nroject at Wayne Stet versitY,
''onteith College. This is No. 3 and 9 on your bibliograrhv. on the MIT-
liogranh: (No.1) one of the most inrortant state-of-the-art erorts is in
the fora of the nroceedings of the Annual Conference on Libra.- entation
for Acadenic Libraries held at ,astern Michigan University. Henne ore Rader
Was, and 17aroly Kirkendal is, editor; T'ierian, the rublisher.

%rely the most rractical aid we discovered is a nuarterlFrnewsletter from
the NatiOnal Clearinghouse for Academic Library Use Instruction, the LOEX
(Library Orientation-Instruction Exchange) News. "IA highlights what others
are doinr and rrovides an exchange of materials (samrles may be borrowed,
c_oried, and returned); notices of oraanization meetings are carried; and they
ask you for ard rrint your nuestions concerning bibliographic instruction.

(Nos.3 and 4) which have arreared since.we rot started which would have
beef awfully heler4 are the 3ibliorrraohic Instruction Handbook and' the "quide-
lines for Tlibliogranhic Instruction in Academio Libraries" issued forth fron
ACRL on .7anuarY 31, 1977. (If we'd had these we might have rroceeded differently,
don't know. Essentially we anrroxinated their recommended steps in our own

faultering way.)

9
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The rest cf the Items on the-bib. (which is available for you to take

and which has*Prolect"LOEX iurgestions for setting ur a rrogran on the ver-,n)

are those materials which have been helpful to us and which b- no means are

intended tc be exhaustive. (If you want "exhaustive" watch for the kird of

state-of-the-art things that Mannelore Rader does called "Libras- r'rientation

and .Instruction, Nineteen. hundred something-or-other" located 'b' moinr to

Lihrary 'literature under "Instruction in Librar Use" rlain, or As^-"Cclle-e

-lnd University :'tudents".

Trou71: our intern's efforts we lo4.ed at'mar7', San-le 7aterils arc: tr'e.

tcleter-line if we were-itninr ar.7 cf Vr4se thirms ig/better wa-s. -cr irptarce,

We listened to seven cr eight criftation tares. (I have same here i' -rcu'd

like to '-orrcw and return them to me - or listen to then toda-.) ';e made a

list n' thcs items usually covered on these 'instructional tours or lecturf:q

and "canon that we c.id most Of then in what ,eemed to us to be a better for-at.

Ultimate. came down to the very few which we felt needed attertion and we
asked,the '10ALS Committee and th'eir Peer Advisors to ca-ziunicate onl. the

fo/lowirm for us:

1. That the,Librar, is n: helpful, relaxed nlace to oo;

2. '1%ere the Library is;
3. 'mat and where the Reserves collections are; and

4. :at the Librar, hours are.

The rest we attemrted to incorporate into a variety of nedia with intended

re-etftion wilt in ;phrourhout the student's years at Doane.

7,everal events-de occuring on canrus at this tine which became enormous-

1 helrful: in addition to the refinement of, tke DIUdation Derartent's ('CM

etency..hased models, there mere being develored a '7riting Checklist and Doane

vas undertaking the horrendous nrocess of total curriculum revision.

The Checklist;., undergoing develonment and final revision was a method

by which underclassmen were rated by all their nrofessors on their comretenov

with communications' skills." The "Doane College Checklist of Communications

"kills" evaluates what writing and-sneaking Problems are arising earl- on,.

even, for axarle,lon a chetistry lab rerort. Those Freshmen and Sonhamores

whc needed heir immediately were referred to the Teaching-Learnin- Center. Thus

the scene was set ,fpr reguirement of.mininun capabilities and early remediaticn

of any rroblens. Titilizing the testing period during Freshman Orientation week,

sie then devised and administered the following test. Amrendix II. This rre-

test ef,Library skills was written with two different examples (Armendix III) j
,rand distributed alternately across theos to the Freshmen. have found

durirr this first ,year of testing (which is all we've done] that about one

fQurth (58 out'of201) of all ehterinf Freshmen cannot-read an entr- from

Reader's Guide and arrly its meaning; and cannot decipher the information given

on a catalog iardt

Each of the tests is evaluated and returned nuickly. A nersonal note

is written to eadh student on the returned test and the following list is

attached., AppendiA IV. The note can be congratulatory a the cne or two

rroblens given a Correct answer; or sane of the annronriat exercis cRn be

assirned and the.studentasked to complete the oivhosite tes examrl and tali?

with A librarian.io get the business corrected. They may be asked to lister

. ,
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to the a-v modu le on the use of the catalOg or to read the rrinted teaching
module on the use of abstracts and indexes. I thini,. init llq'that we have
heightened awareness of our emphasis upon the basicIskills at Doane (end in
3 cases vewere able to respond, with a copylbf the College's rollcy on academic
honesty!)

The.Doane Plan emerged through the other process on camrus,,the curriculum
review. As you sav'at the top of the Freshman Fre-lest, we got in our concerns
about the need to graduate students with library nroficienCies, particularly
.those which would enable them to "keep up" after graduation. We havechosen to
emrhasiie the alarming statistic of the proliferatien of .knowledge (doubling
ever,z 6 to 7 years?) as a battle cry to motivate because it nracticality match-
es thl.\other Doane emrhases on outside internships, camretency-based teacher
education, etc. A student can understand the impliciktions for his own substant-
ive knowledge when'you reflect 'or him uron the deterioration of what he !'as
learned at Doane 6 or 7 year4 into the future. Also, of course, in the Doane
Plan we had a set of objectives of the College and the Library which ve helred
to write and from which we derived a lot of how;se function and we've stated'
same in ,2-eraring the Library's Policy Ftatement.

To the rackets. I have said that the Education Derartment al;mady had
in rllie its comnetencv-based method of teaching which included the notorious
Packet 19. So we had a tested nrototyne fraM which to work, a uide-to-the-
literature of the field of education. A guide-to-thc-literature is a tertiar

.orm of literature which napes, lists, annotates or teaches the use of the
rrincirlereference materials in any discipline which has a body of literature
sources. Included naturally are,those.tools which allow for eeeking currency
of irformation and un-dating of-skills; i.e., those Special indexes and abstl'acts
which give access to the journal literature and in the case of the.rield of

"Nr ed-.211tion, ERIC: the research renort literature and the Clearinghouse Nev4letters.

'fie knew by that tine frog...our reading that ve wanted a totally curriculur7;..
integrated teaching of these galls, possibly like that niateered at Farlham
College by Jerry Woolry and Tom Kirk, in order to get motivation; and that we
wished to trY.toextend the connetencY-based method to the other discirlines
f&- its rracticality and versatility.

in recent years,camnetency-based education- has teen used at secondary
and academic levels as a or of education, that derives a curriculum from an
analysis of the rractical skills needed at the exit level, that is, needed to
rerfor4 yell in the real world.' It tends to eliminate contokition between
individuals hecause grinerally it allows for self-raced rrogress, and iten-
(laurel-es coorerative effort. It does not Alalize"a student 'or (as our head
or the Education Deraitment says) "'for not .reaching ribs Angeles, esreciall if
he has reached Tucson.' He Can try maim to reach Lcg Angeles and he gets credit
for cetting. as far as he has."

,7ince camretencv-based education is goal - or outcame-oriented, aisesgment
rrocedures are needed which claw for the demonstration of knowledge. .In fact,
a coriretesaami promran has at least four major components: comretenc
identification, statement of criteria level, instruction and assessnent and all
of the rackets are set WO to reflect this.

I
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'nee a set of comretency stFitements
I
is agreed uron, subCtnreten6

,statements are-formulated.' Next comes the develomment of ner'crmance oh-
.'ectives; statements which indicate what a student must be able to do in

order to demonstrate tie abilities:called for in the comretenc statements.

The assessment rrocedures must allow for the demonstration of knowledce,
skills, and the Arrlication of these copronents In comretency-based -rorrams,
instructfon is usally offered in a variety of ways. Perargess of the format,
the emrhadis is'on aesigel-tr-learning'exnerienced that will lead students to.

achievement of comretencies. No credit is riven for exnosure to the learn-

ex-erienw
MF

itself; OT12.7 achievement cr nerformance is river. credit.

_r s'irninr -acket ';o.1'1 for tq-17dIcatfon ')e-nr.rtnnt, a lil-rarinr

ed rlannir_r nrocess fro the initaal stares. Each: of: t!-.e com-

ncies 'rill' then-broken down into behavioral bbJectives which

form-the basis r6r assessment. leveral student learninr experiences

.(nore accertable an abbreviation) are sreclfied for each

nuote further from Doane's Educational ''rorram Teacher ?umarizatich '

e.:-lava tion of the D77TH nackets tc their studpnts).
11 of the 7ackets are designed in the'Same way w h ma.lOr .leadirlps 4:1 the

following caterories: 7tatement of Purrose;. rreasses.. t; Arrroxi.iate Time

Penuired;' Behaviorlal Objectives; neneral Instructions; Learning Exreriences;

.o"icienr iAssessment. The followinr is a brief,exrlanation of each of these
caierories.

'etatement cf Purrase: The exrlanatioA'and/or'Justilication for each

conretenc- as one of the essehtial skills-neceszarli for your successlul, rerfor--
ance as sEteacher. . . ?.4 ,

Preassessment: Each of the Pa ets contains under this heading the wa
a strident can arrange to. check-out o. 'Packet if he/she haS'rricr knoledTe
o' the subject. :Determination of nrior knowledge can best be achieved'Ir rend-
ing the behavioral objectiVes.

Arrroximate Time Pecuired: This is at educated guess by the author o' the

Packet as, to' the average ti^ie it will take_to_develor the 'comretencits within
r

tte Packet if the student has little or no rrior knowledre in the area.
)

.
.

?ehaVioral objectives :' The 3.6.:48 are staterents describing what 'You must

'be able to do- after camrleting the Padket. They are desianed rrimaiil- to ccm-

muticate to You the moils o' the Packet.' The rrpficiency Assessment is based
ueran the behavioral objectives and not the learn)ing exrtrience.

lenichl Instructlions: Many of the Packets contain exreri:enceb which recu ire.

srecial arrangements or materials. Any details regarding this are contained under

this section.
lk

Learning Exreriences: These are suggested means by which vou as a nrosnect-

' iveiteacher mirht gain the knowledge and skills called for'in the behavioral
objectives. They Are coded with the behavioral objectives and you will find
several leatninr ex'neriences -for each behavioral objective.

e
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. Proficiency Assessment: This is, In eXplanation as to the`wav 7"ou ro
about checking out of a Packet:

/-7

There are a few useful consiations-for the writing of-these nerform.-
ance objectives and Mager (Preparing Instructional, Objectives) is the use --
ful handbook to consult if you have not worked with the basics of writing
instructional objectives in education before. The following, is an excellent
example of ,course - integrated instructional objectives .(Antenclix V) taken from'
the University o Wiscona# -Parkside Library's 176 AnnualRerort. It reflects' /;.,

suite closely what we are justnowattennting at Doane,,,/,--,

.

Let"s take a good look at one of the RpOkets. Several are here now.or
you to,see: English (The Short glory anot Carrent Fiction) in,which students
consult Critiques of 'Mort Fiction and Abstracts of English Studies, ML.0r3ib-
lioTrarhyi'and one for.Econamdcswhere they begin their search at the 14clrew-
gill Dictionar of Economics and thesto to 3usiness Periodicals Index, and
Journal of EConamics Literature (an index)? 'And here is 'acket 19, .'!A Ruffle
to the Literature of the Field of Education". It is only one of 23 rackets ;

which must be covered in the teacher education trogran at Doane during the
'irst two yearss.of a student's work.

_We bemin with a background explanation of what will be learhed stated
as goals. The student then is allowed the immediate ontiton 'of cheakin, out
without walking through the rest if she thinks she alre;dv knows the material.
I believe I have never had anyone so sufficientlyprenared that she was able
to walk ne through 4 search nrocedure at PerkinslIbrary. The student maY
have a handle on the subject matter but still needs to know the location at
Qoane.'ind the local_procedures in our library.

The use of the nacket for the student is as follows. The student de-
ternines to do racket 19 next. She already knows via "Depth Data", a brief
in-house news sheet for the racket students, that it is hanay to have done
racket 19 before No.6 which requires a raper to be written. The literature
;searching is done in nacket 19 on_the tonic of the tern raper to be Onrennred
for 'six. The student ricks up a packet in the Eduation Derartnent or the
Library. Sane time early in the semester a 5ne- to two-hour seminar over
racket 19 ha; been held in the 1NrarY, (also announced in "Derth Data").
It is helnful if students have read over most of the racket ahead of this
seminar in order to be able to ask any obvious nuestions.

, The-objeit of the seminar is to interact with a human' being in the
library. The substance' of the meeting is to touch upon aocounle of the
"stranger" tools to be taught by the racket, at least the EPIC. indexes and
the Federal Document finding aids.

'Jith relation to Federal Documents, Luse a Today's 7ducation article
emnhasizes the usefulness to the teacher of t)te Federal freebies it

therjclassroor and I let then see a lot of those documents. Motiation,
what's the racket roing to do for therl, the current awareness advantnres of
some of the tools- Education Index for example and the ERIC Clearninrhause
newsletters are touched upon. e discuss what ,to exrect when they resin
to do the racket and.emphasizeth&. they nay proceed usinr an education to-it

1
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tolte ccnrleted in nacket F. They are told how to make the arrointment to

check out. Then they may beain walking through it. , '

The .student is on her awn. She actually anSA.have done tht job with- 1
out attending the seminar because the informatiop is given in the,nacket

itself, but the seminar arrears to lend ahead start to those who do attend.

In doing the work, theestudent ma- at anyime ask at the'circulation desX

' for material's sie cannot find.or about instructions which don't seem to make

such sense; she nay work together with others; but she must\visit the various

sections of the library and-manirglate the references to be able to comrlete

tft racket and ro_on to the check-out nrocedure..

!. .

^neloof the areat drawbacks of the racket system is that .edition undmtes

ma-/change2 page numbers, sections, etc. We attennt to handle that kind of

chan.re by inserts in the racket itself or by resting the correction to the

cover cf the new edition. of the Thesaurus of 17.IC Descrirturs cr the Litrar

.
of '7onrress 711bject Headings Catalag7 (our "3ir Ped":r. One other rreat dra-

back cf the system arises the assessment rart% It is very time-consgm:

is-. r)nthe other hand, we are there to serve and teach students, .and those

Notions take time. This really is rrecisely what we do want to have harner:

a student discusses a search strategy and a set'of tools s-ecific to her (H.q..

cirline.on a one-to-on elhasis with a librarian who makes certain sone'understand-

4ng has taken rlace. I do find though, that I cannot handle man, more than two

or three check-outs ner day and be really certain of what the student has done

and can anrly.

In the interview I want to n9ke certain that some connectit, s have beer

made. I Penerally rrcceed by trying to'retr to know the student a little

better; namel rossible major, home town, year at Doane. Then I heck to- see

if the blanks have beenfilled in (really to snot Any obvious tr ble) and

ask if the racket has given her any trouble; does she have any nu stions

about the assignment; does she have an'r comments about the nacke which night

make it clearer11or more helpful. So many times I .aet, "Bo",! 7 sure wish I'd

done this earlier: As I ask the rent of the auestions the student is allowed

to look in the racket if it helps to refresh her memory.

We 2.o f4om the srecific, discussing-the literature of her discipline;
to the geArfil: How can yoi use the search nrocedure to do a saner in

biology? Where did the nacket suggest that vou begin? Why? What is it

rood for? How does that assist you in amassing a body of references on your

tonic?

.
.

If it is like nulling teeth to get an answer from the student, I ro over

the things I sense are still a mystery, indicating what I'm acing to want to

know, and send her back to.do it again. Generillly I an kinder than that, and

love hints such as, "If you understand the content of the Thesaurus of EPIC
Descrirtors and what it is used for, what, then is the 'The Thesaurus' for the

, card, catalog?"' She then 4AlieS another-appointment to -check out.
,. . r '

There is no penalty for not finishing but sooner or later the skills must

be raaitered before her card -is' sianed. I also have the ortion for the lets

verbally oriented of acing out to the Reference area and saying "show me":

.
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Par ever7 discirline where' it is rossible we teach a search strategy,
wAich uses the selection of -a subjectencyClopedia from h pointLof-access
subject warred rribled di-Splay our discirlines and.the reference
.tools for' each. The encyclopedia artIcle.rives background and some estima=
ticn-of bovlarize the topic is.. The bibliography is to be followed to th
c Ord- catalog.

A.;atalog,card is a lead' to at least four possiblt Places to look for
- 'more boninks on the's e topic (through the two tall number , through the bib-

liotraphies, yja t e Itubject headings): Wrtalk consta ly about "bib and
browse ". Also the process of teaching the specific liter tune tools, leads
to use 9f the car*citalog and the search technique; in investiratinr the

-s tools, the procest-emerges.

do not teadhlibra* skills exclusivelythroUgh the rackets as you
have seen. .!e use jarious media and techniques in conjunction with the student`
'Tuided exercise. We do always attempt to link the teaching with a problem to
be solved soon in thr future, hopefully within a week of the first encounter
with the tools. "ItAis with this roint-of=access philosophy that the motivation
to learn occurs and; we use it even 4.n the Saturday morning HELP sessions. (Pr
invitation is shown,here.) Appendix V.I.

. _
To tegingettIng rackets written in other discirlines besidesedUcation,

!srecifically rsYchology and'econamics, English. and art) we intritedDr. Jerry
solry from Varlham's Biolory and Psychology departments to sneak at 4 final
faculty meetinr last year. In the afternoon he addressed-the faculty who were
si-red ur to make a little extra cast doing'the,writing durinr that sunner:
(I'll he harr7 to discuss funding with arprone who wishes to ask about it.)
ije was charred with trinring with him samrles of many kinds o_ exercises and
'be did. I have sone of those that are left here. Many of my pacult7 are'think-
irg about creating exercises and I'll' probably never, see most of -7arlhan's
exercir4e-e-again! It was he, with_ the suprort'of his librarian, Tom Kirk, who
decided the integration of the exercises into course structure could function
very much as :;ou have s en it here today. H also emphaslzed very strongly.
the reed to rereat the rocass at least twice.

. ,

The rrocess of constructinr the rackets stimulates rtvery itronr working
relationsh t.ween the facultV ff.and the library sta. The'teachers arrear
from tine tine with details of the assignment they have riven. Te discuss
the rroblems with the Packet as,assigned before and firur4 out what could be
adne to inprove it. We generally know when the assignment' is due,and Gan figure
the tines our traffic will be greatest.

"hen the exercises
only uurinr the summer)
aUvanta;e of updatira a
shir to the assirrnents,
together we 4took'at the

references drA7Ithdraw o

4re'constructed b'r thefaculty in the Librar-, (so far,
we can work closely with then and have the trerlendous
collection.to their-srecifications with direct relatior-
They state what it is th9A they intend to teach and

collection', bring it up to date and sometimes add new
id.

. 4

The consultant worked very well with the faculty: And tihe fact that' he is
. q faculty member and not(a.librarian was excellent. His'nostrert4nent article

.
is this: ,(number 13 on the bib) and he brought along a net pf en own A!ettives

/ , whi )1-have been helpful.. Nuch of what Earlham has contributed is given in this
_maneung of "working models". . .

!

t_.4
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loroblems with the system include the need for scneone to oversee evenneqs;
to track what anv one 'articular Dc ?le Student is Poing to exrerience as total

balance during the 4 years, the need for Urdatinz;and the Assessment Tim involved,

alreadv!hent'ioned.

To sun ur m- feeling about the rrocess, I would like to relate an incident
which care ur the day Dr. 'Foolry was here. A local high school librarian was
arologizing forthe calibrA of student she felt she was la7ing on the rost-
secondar institutions they- attended, and she laced cart of the rroblen on the

s!^ alders of the teachers at the high school. "They lust have no feel for the

imrortance of these-skills."

rer1 'las that I believe the'special enrhasis we've rlaced on -acket lc
and the.thorourh rrogram in that area horefull7y111 be circular. It is our va'

of saini- we hone to send her teachers who will recc-nize the rower cf
se-trcl: techricues in the lih.rar and the reed for: the curriculun in-tratirn of

tree 51:ill:, to access this infornation.

Anfanr ist schwer:
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InsCruction
tip Kt ference Desk
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I . : ry _,::;rronts/
r ettcii Exer..cies

f

Introduces the student to the
general layout of the library. 7.

Inditates location zind.rant-,,e

library-servic6s aNA,mble.

_

Live presentation in a'cla-rroom
setting in a format which is
familiar to the students. Allot':
you to teach relatively

larce
numbers of students at t e !.me
time.

__-
Group size is generally small
permitting a good1:0"eal of-inter-
action between instructor and
students. Instructtim is relevant
and stbdents are motivated to
learn. Students see actually
use the library mat 1.

Instrtict4on is given at a*,time
otneed when the student is
motivated to learn. Student is
actively involved in the le.ltning

'process

Relatively inexpensive to prcduce
and can be made available to
large numbers of students. C5n
be developed during slack periods
and mIde available fox use as

t,ben r, quit-ed.

Encoufages the student-to learn
by doing. Provides hands-on
experience in working with the
actual library materials..

/V Kert.ent.itiun

11 f -1nst r oc tional

tc t i al

..17

Meets multi-media expectations 1
of the students. Useful for
orienting large numbers of
...students. Adaptable to di ferent

Le.-1,,t effective - Ilod of I)!

inZ.tructioN. For vat:ous 1,
of tt,t

t iu,c Wilt. n I to!. t r uc t, t

given)very 4ittle of what i
said on the tour fs IL ,chhi

-

Stut!ents confined to a very
11:1,1jVC role. froc.tA(tion
bct&r en tic tor .Ind t.tu,b

is limited. Speed of delivery
Z._-:nnuot be controlled .by the

learner. Sources de'-(.ritedotc
not Len( rally '.(20 it or it :VC!

Invcilves an extenl.ive amount
of t,taff prcpara.kion tine.

- -------
Manx, students .ire reluctant to
approach the Reference Desk 411(
ask for help. There are sil.Tly
too !Huy students tInd not (Hon,
reference librarians for this
approach to work by itself.

Students are 1(--.s i,rint orlpot,
than they once were. Sulleti,es
difficult to Let stocN_nts to :,
print:rraterialt; rs t

re ad t,b..m

.

_

Studtnts cl-ft.n not te the
pPrpose, of the e;orci-..e. ;e(r)
only as irrelevant bul.y wwtk
to be finished as qui,kly as
possible and then forl;otton.

Take considerab.le time, money
and expertise to prepare.
frequeq; and somv4imr. vtry
ccthtly hpdatig.

Allows the learner to proceecf-- _
1,aKe a long tir.e to prtp.1(eat his/her own rate. Can be rade
tout al Lacks the pc:rmonalavailOble to any user at the time
touch.and point of need anytime the

library is open. ReduCes staff
time required for instruction.
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The Doane Plan indicates: "The proliferation of knowledge in today's wor14

makes the aeguisition of self-educating skills '&3 inportant as the t7eachinr, ov
existing knowledge. &Leh student is therefore excected to dwielon competence in
the use of the library, a liberal art that contributes to one's continuinr, educa-`
Lion throughout

The Library staff is interested in assisting those students who may need heir
with library, skills. Therefore, your results wiil be transmitted to the Library
,staff whO then will be in a better posititn to Kelp you.

A. Directions: 'This is a

reproduction of an actual
card Prom the carol catalog.

Use this card to answer the
Questions below.

0

Al lian, 08n, 1841- /
P
92 The Electric,anthotocey : Probes Into
.US mass media 6 popUla.r culture / editor'
E4 byDon Allen. -- Dqvton,

Pflaum Pub. , (IP7s).
ix, Iqct PP : ill* 23 cm.

. Includes Index.

1. Mass media -, - United States- -
Addresses, essays, Lectares. 2. Tbitic
St at es--Ponul af cultureAddresses,
essays, 1 eturee. I. Allen, Don,' 1Q4r-

NbCrD 23 JVL RO 20431Ca 180Adc 7m-S271r7P

1. Would this card ie,filed under "E", "A ", 1i", or "T" ?
2. How any pages are in the book? T

3. Can this same card be found in the catalog under the following headings,
a. The Electric anthology. yes no

b. Probes into mass Media & popular culture. yes no
AP c. Mass media- ...United States-- Addresses, essays, lectures. 7es no

d. Pflauz Publishers. yes--- no--- .

4. In what part of the card catalog will you find more cards for books or, thin
tonic?

R. DirectionS: Use this excerpt froM-the
Readers' nuide to answer the auestions.
below.

POWER resources
i.nenn. crisis. optimistic losak Scl Picst 11 11!Ur 77
LAW ni nir bOtlt antra-, 0.60_hse,1 way P

Seititct 114, 733 F 7, 77
Unfreezing the futuro Scone.

115 475 Mr 1 77
Scd &do

Electticity .upply

.. w5. !There would-you looX44o find the full title of the r,!riodi:al ::c. r%I.- ..4,article, ",Energy Crisis: nntinictic Look"?
.-

6. What.. 1R the date of the magazine?
7. On what rare, is the Article?
8. In what volune is it?
r). 4Thderwhat subject heading in the Venders' r tide will you f 1rd sin:larrticlen?-



The Doane Plan indicates:
"7:he'proliferation of knowledge in today's vorlumay.e-..the acqdisition or self-educating%.skills as importAnt as the teaching of exintinrkw:A/ledge. Each student,is therefore expected to develop commetence in the use '"the 11)3r/tri, n liberal art that contributes to one'-s continuing education thrsurnout

'The Library staff is inter sted in asbisting those student; who may need helplillrary skills. Therefore, your results will bc_transmitted to.the Library -tare; then will be in a better position to heln you.4P
44'

Directions: This is a
renroduction of an -actual
card from the card catalog,

One this catalog card to
answer the nuestions below.'

7111111W

QA
135.5
.C3957
1 979

with

who,

How children learn mathematics

Copeland, Richard W.
How children learn mathematics :teaching implications of Pieget'sresearch / Richard W. Copeland. -- 3ded. -- New York

: Macmillan, clq/q.vii, 419 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.
Includes bibliographical referencesand index.

1. 'Mathematics--Study and teaching(Elementary) I. Title

NbCrD 18 JUL 80 3609238 NHDAdc

1. Would this card be filed under "M", "C", "T", or "H"7
J. Can this same card be found in the catalog, under the followinr, hendirrn?

n. Macmillan. yes no
b. Nathematics-:-Study

and teaching (Elementary). yesc. Teaching implicationa
of Piaget'w research. yesd. Coneland, ;if chard W, yea no4. In what part of the card catalog will you find more cards for books on thin

topic?

now many pages are in the book?

no

no

. Directions: Use this excerpt from theReaders' Cu4dc to answer the questions.helow.

5. Under what subject

articles?
i]..here would you look to find. the full title of the neriodical which has

exercise
Atrois lt dleint. 11 Mailtirnejtttle 84: 23cz1
Aveb0 te- {.thustie. T. kronor. ti {.t tr. 25('11* 1
Anl1 herdrnya titreltta. U KM') MU 111: I3&Llact msor utreta,o.

11 Harp Ds. 1.11: 101 11;/t
War 11tr,dy's live ,say hell istrelttt. titetrPt.(.1017111c7itAr.n,Inift your Mee. Dalidy. (.0.44

hnt make' UM. runt tl hero aerentetr., 111511 Ay ')1
s(t also

1."11.1in,Egrc -,t:st1:(ulpenent.,:
overt' tt

strennti
test'

'77-2.521

headier in the Renders'
(14ide will you 'find similar

' the article, "Back-savAr
exereT.;;;"?

7. ':hat is Ve date of the magazine?
nn what rage is the article?
In whatvolume is it?

k
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/ 34

The Library Use Pre-test which. you completed during Freshman Orientation

WeefC indicates that we may be able to help in some ways to make the transition

to college library use easier for you. Please go to the library any day or

'evening during the first three weeks of September and complete the following:

Use the audio - visual teaching module at the card catalog.

low".
.

Read the printed point-of-access teaching module at the low

Index and Abstracts shelyes.

,Pick up a printed "Search Strategy" and map of the Doane College
Library.

Correctly complete the section of the pre-test indicated here:

How to read a catalog card
How to use the Readers Guide to Periodical Literature
-(Check with a librarian to see if your answers are 1.77..

Your professorsoatDoane will be requiring use of the Library and this
extra assistance should be helpful in overcoming your initial unfamiliarity
with the new collections and arrangements.

Remember: The most important thing ta learn about the Doane College
Library is to ASK FOR HELP if you need it!

.1,

4
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E. COURSE- INTEGRATED INSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES

PudJence Students ;in courses
%

whlch have a library related assignment.

Level I

Terminal Objectives

S udo.nt Ill be abl to:.

a. Use the calOcatalog

and subject.

ocatC specific books by author, title,

b. Use the LC subject-headings list to locate alternative subject

headings for specific topics.
.

,
c. Locate a specific byk on lkhe shelf.

la
b.d. Use 04-appropriate periodical index to locate specific,information

In geriodlials.

0'....Use the Serials Prin'trOut to find out whether-Parkilde owns a -
E

pariticul-ar periodical .' a

f.' Locatesthe'periodicale back files to the Library.
10

94SP an: Indexio to locate specific neaspaper*atticles:

h. Usk ccializcd dicLnary or encyclopedia to locate b4Ckground

material. on a specific topic.

Tertalnali Object Ives

Student will te'able to:

a. Develop a search strategy, based on his informational needs.

b. Identify a nd use specialized reference tools to find PnYorma'tion
. _4)

for his specific 'need." .

, .

t.

A .
dt I A.

From the University of Wisconsin-i
Parkside Libraryrs 1976*report



4pmclix .

TO: ,C,oane Students

FROM: yog..Smith, Librarian

vRE: Term paper/Research paper HELP

Wednesday evening, Aprll 25, from 7 pm to 9 pm, will be two hours in which you may get
extra special help on cground searching for your term papers,or_research papers.

(You may always ask for is kind of help at the library. In fact, ybu should, because
that is why we are here.)

This'speciangLP session will be keyed to your needs for information that will allow
completion of quil4ty research pepers. UT you_must submit your topic at least five
days in advance in order to allow librar staff to decide what aids to teach'in order

,to solve your particular problem.
Fill out the coupon below and return to Peg Smith at the library on or before Saturday,
April 21, and then BE CERTAIN TO ATTEND! You will receive an individualiied search
strategy for your problem.

4_

36

'Name

DATE' PAPER IS'DtJE Your Major(s)

Doane Class of

TOPIC: (explain as fully as possible and include all the specifics required by your 4
professor)

(Return to the Doane College Library by April 21, 1979)

a
4,

6

If

to
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lir1.OJECT 1,0EX
Suggests:

TO SET UP A PROGRAM...

I. Study your enfironment:

a. Study `iizur academic environment (courses, requiremeats,.programs)
b. Make.* profile of your students
c. Make an assessment of your library (Inatei/tals, per-6611nel)
d. Dirctiss tentative ideas.with..aciminisv-ators (library, and others)
e. Discuss tentati've ideas with ..faculty -'
f. Assess interest of all these' groups regarding a. library. instruction

Program
Decide which type of program would be Aost'pradtital and effective-

,' is your situation x

h. Dismiss your ideas and proposed, program with entire staff and all-
adm.inistrators before finalizing the plans.

g.

Plan the Library Instruction Rrogram

a. write-b6jectives , for fthe plod/flied program.titi
and achainistratile

b. State youji,pesticnnef' See* in Spedifie terms
reZpOnsWilities 1,1714'.

-1

c. L1tpossible4nitruationalvmaterials to be
d. CoppOse a tentative budget-
e. Plan for son tYkia of elliviclation. of the

V IMPLEMENT A PROGRAM.:.

I. PCbliCizo the progran,,_

A. the library stiO,
b. the faculty
c. the students'
d. all.,administr troAr

IV

r
c

4',

lizing faculty, Staff,

and provide clear

prepared

program

Prepare instructional. materials to support your library instruction

a. printed guides, orientition handouts, wdtik' sheets, bibliographies,
,evaluations

. b. Media materials if needed: transparencies, posters, slides, tapes,
films, videllitapes

Test.yoqr program on a ;kited portion of your population
ramifications , .

,
. k

Implying:It your prdiram fully

a. Involve an many members of your staff as possible
--nt, Keep detailed statistics

c. Do some evaluation each year
,d.. Write yearly'objectives
e. Continue to publicize the program

to make
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Videotape as an Aid to
°

Bibliographic Instruction

Janet Key and Thomas A. Tollmani

Referenie Departm*ht

Univeloilty Library

. University ofNebraaka at Naha;

Paper Presented at the College and UniVersity
.Section - Spring Meeting

Nebraska Librarr Association

Wayne-State College'

-Wayne, Nebraska

April 23, 1981

411
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. The Referenge Department - f the'UNO Library had developed a very

'.-.e
. .

4. i - -.' -, t .,.,
*effective library, instruction program for the beginning undergraduate.

-4,..

,/
,-

. ,
.

.

Thik program was described in a Resources in,Edueation paper written

by 'Clark Hallman and entitled "A tib.lry Instructiori,program for

Beginning Undergraduates ", ED 188 633, November, 1980. It was decided

4 .

tO\ her improve this progrmq'through he use of videotape.

a :"his library instruction program is used specifically with

students 'enrolled in the University Division. The University Division,

et tablisted in the 196243'acadamic year, provides a setting in vhic,

the student who has u t yet made a definite choice as to a major is

fre to take sal exploratory program -of studies. A staff of fullu.lime

'4coUneelors is'avatlabie to assist the student in finding suitable

personal, educational, And career goals. Establishing good study

habitsrand findilf a sense of purpose and direction are goals, and i.f

attained viii increase the student's. chances of success in a college,
0

program. A -one- credit hot* AoadendC. Career- Development course is

required of all freahmen in the University Disigion. This coarse streares

study skillsrd4?evelopment, career exploration., efficient
library usage,

and offers a student weekly contact and interaction with a University

Division counselor. As part of the efficientlibrary usage, two vAeks out

of each semester have been set aside for library instruction In these two

4

week, there are four class meetings in the, library. The first session each

weekqthe class is presented library instruction by the Reference Department.

The second session of each week is set aside for the students to
complete

avorkbook diiigned to'follov and reinforce the lecture. A copy. of this

v6rkbook was included in Mr. Hallman's RIE paper. The tvolibrary

instruction classes are tohelp the student achieve independence and

competence in Understanding how to use certain library resources and to



-'"
.

,.
help the stupnts,deve/op a positiyelktAtde towards the library.

Yf,%
.

'.he first of the two library instruction classes deals with departMenth

*Rhin the library, policies:and,serViCes of the library, use of the

,card'ratel4g, Library of Congrest SUbject Headings, indexes, periodicals'

and,how to lOcate them in the library. 'she second class instructs the

students in the ush of newspaper indexes, abstracting services, the

Monthly Catalog of U.S. Government Publications, and tow to locate

newspapers-140' documents-in the library. This second session of Academic
-

tar-der Development Was chosen to videotape first, since it dealt with more
o

specific resources and yet was shorter in time length.

The Academic Career Development library` lectures have been given by

professional librarians in the Reference Department, and in the last twO7'

or three years, help from the. non- professional Reference Technologists was

sought. For the past Yew years, these lectures had been given with theuse

of slides to complement an oral lecture. This slide/lecture Isetbe41-40

presentation had proved successful, but a more efficient, exact, and less

,time-consuming method was desirable. As the_University increased its

enrollment, so did the Academic Career Development classes increase in

.number'and 216. In the Spring of 1980 library instruction.was presented

to 10 ACD classes and reached approximately 181 students. In the Fall of

1980 there were 16 ACD classes and the'Reference Department instructimr-

reached 327 students. In the Spring of 1981 there were 11 classes with a

total enrollment of 205 students. Traditionally, Fall semester classes are

larger than Spring semester. At the same time the ACD classes were increasing,

,

the Reference Department faculty was decreasing due to to budgetary constraints
P

and vacancies. Thus it was becoming inc singly important to find amore

efficient way to provide l4brary instruction

.There have been increasing d ds on tbe Reference staff to present
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library instruction lectures. In 1979-80, we gave 210 lectures to
1

approximately 3500 students. In the interest of maintaining our personal

contact and carefully tailored lecture system, we wanted to find ways

to minimize constant repetition of frequently delivered general lectures.

Computerized database searches and faculty status (and expectations)

arrived simultaneously in the summer of 1979 'and have increasingly

encroached on the time available to Reference staff members. Our Reference

Desk is open 77 hours* week, and Vs have at least one professional on

the desk each of these hours. Our:staff consists of 6 professionals and

2 paraprofessional FTE.

Our feeling was that we could select a few frequently repeated

lictures,and put them on videotape so that we could free more time to, '

follow up with the students more effectively. We tried to make a very

high quality tape to eliminate, the variation among the different`lectures

and among various presentations by the same lecturer.

We had the advantage ofehav ng both moral and finamOial'support from

the library a4ministration. The director funded our first, tape - when the

bill came in for $800 het authors d payment for a tape that vas sixteen

minutes long. After seeing the results and evaluation of the first tape,

the director authorized fundipg for taping the second lecture as well.

Another great advantage was having access to good facilities-and

expertise. Our library owns a 6' projection TV as well as videotape

recorders, and monitors. The Uniyersity runs a TV station and has

emcellent staff and equipment.

Once the decision had been made to produce the,tape there were

several other decisions to be made. The first of these was vhether to

tape on-site in the library with portable equipment or tape the lecture

ikt.he TV studio, bringing the items to 'he discussed along with us.
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We chose to tape in the library for several reasons: hlrowe

students who are typically not familiar w41.th the building_ to see

the'spatial relationships among the different departments and resources;

they are able to see how one moves from the L.C. Subject*Headiags

volumes to the'subject portion of the card catalog, for example. They

can see what each tool lookaiike and where it is locatek in the building.

A draw-back we saw in chdosing this course is that we wound up

with a presentation that is quite library-specific. That is, since we

refer to "Index Table 5 . . ." or "Abstract Range E . . ." the tape is

not readily adaptable to other libraries'. In this form our tape is

very apprbpiiatetor use with other introductory classes beyond University

Division, since the library resources we-introduced are very widely used

in virtually all subject areas of academic study. The tape, at 16

minutes, is short enough that we q .ntroduce it, show it, and follow

ittirreither with reinforCement the'concepts covered or with follow -up

into more subject-specific tools rellted to the needs of a particular

class.

We were fortiviati in having as our departmental coordinator for

the University Divi ion program a strong, self-disciplined person who

141:worked hard to br the p&oject to completion. What we hsa't realized
.

before vas that she was a,"natural talent" 4-screen. Lhad considered

using different librarians in various segments of the tape, but decided
.. .

. .._

to go With our strength vhen we discovertd a star in our midst.

Olif campus television statio:i, KM, obviodsly'played an important

part in our decision to make the videotape. They gave us advice at each

stage of production and tarried out all the technical work. Once the

decision had been made to shoot the videotape, our..-first task_vas to,

prepare a script. -We recorded an actual lectue on audiocassette,
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transcribed it and had this draft typed, then read through it in front

ofieveral reference department colleagues., Many small refinements

were made in this process, so we feel we strengthened and improved the

lectui.e we arrived at by consensus.

Our next step was to "block out" the l&ture with the TV station

producer /director in the library to plan the-sHooting. A fey days later

the producer/director was back with a camiraperson, camera, and recording

equipment, and we spent two and a half hours taping.

The most criticaland Most time-consuming portion was the editing

process. The two authors spent 11/2 hours with our director giving her

an even better feel for what we wanted /o show, then left her to edit

for several more hours. The next day ve.vent back to view the "finished

product" on 1" tut, At this'stage we made a fey very minor suggestions

which were incorporated into this-master tipe*spd the final copy was

dubbed onto 3/4" videocassettes. We kee'p the origi'1 first copy in

our arbhivei. Our second copy is kept in the Reference/DepartAnt and

is used whes,e'give lectures. A third copy is kept,ALFTW-Library Media

.Center and is available for any patron to view at any time the bui2ding

is open.

To evaluate the effectiveness of the videotape as compared to the
5

slide/lecture method of presentation, a questionnaire vas provided to

students viewing the videotape. Out of the 11 classes in Spring of'1981

that received insiruction,'7 of these were shown the videotape and'the

remaing 4 received the usual slide/lecture presentation. Members of

the Referenee Department responsible for presenting the'lect4tes were

uhanimousXy in support of the videotape, as were the ACD professar-

All felt that the vcdeotapiPpresented the,S;iTedt matter in a logical,- -o

-.. -

easy to understand manner. All felt that 11X vas a vast itsproveMent over

fj



the slide/lecture presentation because of-the professional time it

would, save and because of the unifotmity and clarity -6f ,_presentation.

The workbooks which were - completed by.ala ACD.itudents, those viewing

/ the videotape and those receiving the slide/lecture, were graded by

members of the Reference Department. Comparison of grades bets e

those vieving,the videotape"and those receiving the slidetlectUre

Showed no apparent differences. So it would seem that both methods

of presentation vii,e equalli effeCtive in teaching the students hors

tc use certain libziaiy resources.
1

3

The questionnaire which was returned by 28 students cohpared the,:

slide /lecture given in the 1st library presentation to time videotape

viewed, in the.2nd session. Through this westionnaire,the§tudebta

could give their opinion on which, type of presentation they preferred,

althousti.the actual library resources covered in the two- presentations-

were different. Ofthe 8"questions, the first 5 could be answered
/ , -

slide/lecture, vtdeotape,.or no difference. It was felt that'even'if
s.-

the majority of students ruled that there} difference in presentations;:

the. Reference Department would still "winr. That is, the Zepsetment'

a

could proyide library instruction with more cape using

',the videotape. The ques one were answered as foliOWsi,

- eme
, 4

.

-

I



LITIVERSITY-DIVISION
LIBRARY ORIENTATION,

1 . it presentation

2. Which

was mare :,Lmformative?

46
0 -Diet tua\tor

slide/
leltare

seemed- `to. kresent the information-more 'Clearly?

3. Which _presentation- was arpite tottreiting >to -you?
D`

. b
.

e. WiliFt -of the presentatiaba.. was more useful inhelPirit
. r , .h you use Cie library?"' . .

4%.

. .

4
0-

5: Which bold 'you attention better?

2

6. Were thire techmicalproblemi that distracted from
the preseritfiign?

. slide/lecture -' yea

lok

t

videotape yes - 0

\taderstand. the subject matte

elide/lecture yes'

videota0s, yes0\

no -

28

\ t toIlow '-isms .d yon'
i,s,,

ekes., -btain-this infniisatiekt atiout the library?
(l roatbr in order -. of ,preterences,' with ritaber . being gout first
'that** .igniber 2 being,yoUr secoa.d. cboiae. etc.)

. \ - . -.,
. :

.., ,

*. slide /lecture
1044410ftpe

&ski 'teat her
aslt. Your,

--reading a library- instrtiction hsadbook

S

I-

3 1-5 2'

17 2

5 =4, ,
. 2

:k*

'.(2 had-00 3rd chdice)' (1 hacini3 2nd choice)

videbtape

.1231

I 2041

17 I

3.

no
difference .

.11

2

6
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As you can te,11, our evaluations were largely-subjective and

'impressionistic, but our results were very positive and encouraging.

To make our evaluation even more difficult, there was a snowstorm'

on one 2f the class presentation days. And although this made it

difficult to count just how many students received the slide/lecture

or viewed the videotape, we were grateful for having the videotape.

Many of the students who could not make iV-tO class re d to the

library and individually viewed the videotape and were then able to

complete their workbook. We are now in the process of videotaping

the first ACD library presentation so that, this Fall the Reference

Department will be ready to present library instruction to all ACD

classes and know that All will'be presentations well done and

consistent.*

0'

4

4

'



.
COLLECTI7E BARGAINING IN MIDWEST LIBRAA/ES BY

s*

BOB CARMACX AND JOHN OLSGAARD

Collective-bargaining has drawn the attention of acadeTic

librarians fbr some time' now. Many of-the collective bargaining

activities occuring in institutions of higher education have been

reported in the literature as have articles dealing with tbe'theo-

retical aspects of collective bargaining.- There has been, however,

no statistically viable study of collective bargaining-for:college

and university librarians, on an individual basis, on a nationwide

scale.

4

During the-months of February an& March, 1981, a stratified

C.,
random s ample of personalmembrs of bligt Association of College

a

and Research Libraries was conducted. Stratified by regions of the

United States, the survey T.3as mailed to 700 members of the Associa-

tion o College and Research Libraries, to which 601040 responded.

,

A model of five regions was established with the composition of

states within each region 'being drawn from previous research. In

addition, in March,.1981, a.survey of academic. librarians in the

tate-supported system of higher education Jin South Dakota was

conducted, using the same survey instruments .Librarians under con-
,.

trol of the Regents of Higher Education in Sbuth Dakota are ingl'uded
N7

in a collective lergaining agreement now in its second year of

force between. faculty of the system, a unit of the National Education

+.0 .
Association, and the Board of Regents: The authors of this paper

P

wanted_to measure their'attitudetoward collective bargaining as a

result of.this experience. Thirty-six guestionnaireswere sept to

academic librarians in South,Dakota, of which 23 were returned.

The purpose of this paper's then, is to extrapolate data from the

nationwide survey as it relat4 to the Midwest region, i.e. the states

of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, .

11 '1
40
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4c ' '.
% f"4 ' i Pg.

4 t , I
-Nebraska, North Dtkota," Ohio, South'IDIOota, and Wisconsin, and o

, discuss and comparethat data with that'Of South Dakota. We hbped
. .

.. .

0 '

to Imeasurp the level of collective barging activity occurihg in

the r*SAL ,: the

4
.

«attitude nof lfbrarias involved in eollective bargaining
' e AL

toward unionism, and to measure the effetts of Afferent variabler
.

. .

9pthe resPondents'Again; a comparative approach to the-finangs.
0 , 0

111of t wouth Dakota survey ill'bepresented.. The sur \7ey instrument
P

lisp was one based on the questionnaire developed byJean R.

.

Ailinnellt hpr artfie, '6I'he Current Status. of Academic Libr

Involvement in'Collective Bargaining: A, Survey," which am

Colle

ian". 4.\

ared in

bargainint in Higher Education, edited by Millicent Abell

-and published'byltheAmeric.tnLibrary Association* 1976. The survey
.4

can be found on pp. 89-90,o`f thatipUbication: PermiSsiOn of the
.

i

autihOr was granted to 'use 'and modify ,the form for our pur ses.
0

In compi,lfng the-tata.measked tertAin demographic questions

which we hoped would also shed smile light Ondthe academic libAry

-pirofesSion as' a- whole. Some intereting, statistics aliout midwest

academic- librarians emerged. In the Midwest, 5,2% of academic

.. .

librarians are female and 48% are male, whichontrasts. with our
.. (

.

findingb that_t
010

he national make-pp of the academic librarians'world
, -

.

if
ift 66 women and-.40i men. Female academic librarians in the midwest

", -40have, on the average, been in the profession 16 years, hate held

2.6 positions,"and have, been at their present position 10.7 years.
. ,

,,,
...

Their male counterparts, on the average, have been in, the profession
.. .

18%4 years, hatfellOidTh.Opositions,
)

and have been in their present
0 .

position 10P4'ears. 844 of midwet academic Yibrarian'haVe either
. , * _,,, , 16

0 facul.ty rank or faculty status, witYi faculty Olni'being defined as
*. .--

N4'
di. .

.
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faculty privileges without tenure, while status includes

.eligibility for ten'tmc. 66% hold faculty status, While 17% have

only rank.' 45% hold,at least onedegree beylid the Masters' in'

Library Scienbe, Of this breakdown, 43% of the women'and 57% of

the men-hold additional degrees. In terms of
\

supervisiont, men in

the midwest tend to supervise more professional librarians than do

women. 52% of academic librarians in.the midwest supervise other

professional librarians. Of this number, 42% of women academic

Libreriary supervise other professional librarians, while of

the' men supervise other professional librarians. On the averaa,
_

Women academic librarians in the midwest supervise 3.1 professionals,

-while.their male counterparts supervise 7'.3 professionals. This

oompares to a ngtonal mean of 4.8 professionals supervised by females

end 10.1 professionals supervised by males.

By contrast," in South Dakota 39% of academic librariansin the

state-supported system of higher educlikion are women, and 61% are

4 ts ab

..men. Female academic librarians in'South Dakota have, on the average,
4

been in the profession 15.4 yearg, have held 2.6 positions, and

seen in their present positions 8.7 years. 8y contrast, male

,
academic librarians in South Dakota have, on the average, been in

the profession 14.4 years, held 3.6 positions, and been at theif

present position 8.4 years. 39% of South Dakota's academic

P
librarian*hlve an additional degree beyond the Masters' in Library
0
Science, and all professional librarians in the state-supported system

A.-
of higher educafion in South Dakota have faculty st 'cus. On the

average, women academic librarians in South Dakota supervise two

'professional librarians, while men superye 4.4 professional

librarians:

Ink
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So much for demography- -- How about collective bargaining

The data indicates .that ,some 22%. ref all college and univer-
.

sity librariang in the midwest -are involvedim-collective

bargaining activities which is close to the national norm, of

atost 25%. The daia.also revealed that, of those under some form'

of''collective bargaining 94.4% we're under-the same contract aa were

other faculty members on their ,campus. 5.6% wete represented by

locallle4aeveloped bargaining unit.

It Would be appropriate at this point in the paper to share

with you- the attitudinal questions which Jere -posed to partici-
.

pants in the s vey (TABLE I). As you will note, these relate very

directly to tions important to librarians in their involvement-

and interactio with their primary users and administrators.

It is an established fact that individuals become members of

4 collective bargaining-groups to further personal needs, and da.ta

from our survey tinds to confirm this point. It was mot unexpected

that responses-to questions which scored highest in the category

"change for,the tetar" in the midwest related closely to 'persgnal

gain (TABLE II). These arerin descending order:

Q. L6: Salaries .

. Q. 21: Due Process
Q. 3: Relationship with faculty,
Q. 18: Fringe, benefits

Nationally, the.same four were highest, but in different order

4(21,.16, 18, 3)1. I shOuld note that it is not.the'intent of this

a paper, nor was it the intentof our'survey, to determine causal

---"telationships. We'll leave that discussion for either the coffee

break or for other-researchers.
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Souti Dakota departed from the midWest "norm" in some

respects. The three,highest responses in the ceteiory "change for

thebetter" in South'Dakota were, again in descending ordet:

21: Due prdcess
bl 20.- Promotions

,. .

.

As the intere t in co1,1ective bargaining on South Dakota's
* ,

.

.

campuses has been, and is, much more pronounced on the college level;

we were somewhat interested to see how the responses at the two

--lev4ls would comparOttmidwest "norms:" At the college level in

A
South Dakota, t'he highest percent ges for "change for the better"

occured ih:

Tie Q. 21: Due process (50%)

Q. 22: Work schedules (50%)4
Q. 23: Length of workday. (40%)

At the University level in South Dakota'top responses for "change

for the better " ,wore:

Q. 21: Due process (62%)

. 20: ProMbtion (54%)

Tie- Q. 16: Salaries (31%)

Q. 17: 'Tenure (31%)

Comparatively, in colleges in the midwest, "change for the better"

was, noted in:

Q. 16: Salaries - (73%)

Q. 3: Relationships with the faculty (64%)

Tie Q. 18: Fringe benefits , (55%)

Q. 21: Due procesi (551)-
. ,

At the University level, "change for the better" was felt td have

occured primarily in :,

Q. 21: Due process , (50%)

Q. 24: Number of lys'in the work year (50%)
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'Positive change, to a lesser degree, was also rioted in:

Q.,13: Participation in policy determination
Q, 14: Participation in decision making in genetal
Q. 16: Salaries
Q. 19: Leaves 'and vacations
Q. 20: Promotions

Conversely, only midwest academic librarians at the university

level identified any significant areas where collective". bargaining

had negatively impacted relationships. '0%.of university librarians

thought that relationships with library administrators had suffered,

while roughly a third felt that relationships with campus administra-

tqrs'and the qUality of library services had deteriorated as a result

of collective bargaining. One could view these responses as support

for the feeling that many of us have, or have experienced, that col-

lective bargaining tends to establish an adversarial relationship

with administrators.

What is important to interject and emphasize here is that the

responses to both our national survey and the South Dakota survey

in the categOries of "change for the better" and "change for the

worse" is that the percentages for either one ,were. riot overwhelming.

By and large, the most obvious generalization which can be made by
4

lo9king at the numbers is that most academic librarians feel that

collective bargaining has produced no' change. 'As you'll note,only

two questions, (1'6 and 21), from the midwest responses and one, (21),

from South Dakota'show peicen.tages'of change exceeding 50%; Our

results seem to suggest'that academic
-

librgriaps feel.that collective

-bargsaining, by and large, has .resulted in no change.

. The onse to the attitudinal questionson tike basis of sex.

yields s e interesting datl (TABLE III). I Aould interject the



caveat:here that in extrapolating the data for'the mid and in

making .inferenes from this informatio. e of the cells contain

small numbers of respdH which could be altered rather sig-'

nificantly i ehe survey were more.brpadly focuted.

jk%you',1 no in the table, women academic librarians in the r

midwest' It rather strongly that relationships with th'e faculty
f

(Q. 3) ,
salaries (Q. 16Y,, and due process (Q. 21) had changed for

the better as a result of collective bargaining. Smith Dakota's .

ti femalejacademicf librarian, by ,comparison, felt-that'dte.process

21):, 6romotiOns (Q. 20) , and participation in decision-making

in gen ral (Q. 14Y, had produced the most change for the better.

Male'academic librarians ip the midwest felt that Change for
_ .

the beer had occured in salaries (Q. 16), personnel allocations

(Q. 9),c due process (Q.21), and work days (Q. 24), while South

'Dakota take academic librarianS felt that change.for the better had

occure4-in due process (Q. 21), promotion (Q. 20), and work

schedures (Q. 22).

?-
Conversely, female academic librarians in the midwest felt

, .

that clypnge'for,the worse had not'occured significantly in any area,

whine 1ply in the area of professional autonomy (O. 15) didSouth

Naitota-tlemale academic libikriis feel that a change or thetworse

had happened. Male,librarians in the midwest felt that change for

the wor bad resulted in the areas of relationships with .library

P
admini ttation (Q. 1), relationshipSwith campus administrations

(Q. 2), and in the quality of library services (Q., 6) . Male

academlic librarians in South Dakota shared the concern of their

midwest counterparts that relationships with campus administrators

had sucfered as aresult of collective bargaining and alsp felt

tn)



that personnel allocations 9) had been somewhat of a casualty

of the process. Again, Cm the basis of, sex,.the responses either

for change for the better or change for the worse are not great and
0

only serve to,reemphasize that the.greatesi percentage of respondents
0

feel, to date, that there has been no change as a result bf col-

lective bargaining.

Two other areas of interest that we might discuss for a few

moments are attitudes toward collective bargaining based.on years

of experience, as well as from the viewpoint of supervisors versus

non-supervisors._,

Measuring experience was done in two samples: those with 0-15

yeArs experience and those with more-thant15. In-the. experience

data (Table IV), both samples felt that changes for, the better had

occured in relationships with'the faculty (Q. 3), in salaries (Q. 16),

gAd in due proces's (Q. 21). Those in the 15 years or less bracket

foun4 no significant areas wherechange for'the worse had occured,

but heir counterparts with more than 15 years expeiience felt that

negative results had_happened in relationships with library adminis-

\-----t-r-aors (Q. 1), and to a lesser degree, in relationships with ca4us--
0

administrators (Q. 2), and in the quality of library services (Q. 6).

Their colleagues in Smith Dakota, in both categories of
1

experience, agreed that due process (Q. 21) had become better, but

differed somewhat in identifying other areas where change for the

better had occured. Librarians with less than 15 years of experience

believe that changes in",oromotion (Q. 20) and duerocess (Q. 21)

have become better. Their counernarts wit, i more experience share
,\

the feeling that due process has gotten better, but felt that some



change for the better had occured in work schedules (Q. 22), and

to a lesser extent,' in relationship with library administrators (Q. 1),

campus administrators (Q. 2), and with faculty (Q. 3), as well as

in the quality of library collections, promotions, length of work-
%

days, and number of workdays.

It is interesting to note that, those with 15'years or more of

experielce felt that changes for the worse had occured in the areas

of personnel allocations, profesSional autonomy, and promotions.

.In'the case of supervisors versus non- supervisors (TABLE V),

N

midwest academic librarians who did not supervise found greatest

change for the better happening in the areas of relationships with

'the ticultY (Q. 3) , -tenure (T: l.7) and work-scheaulei'(Q.. 2 2 ) To "

'a lesser degree, they also found change for the better in 'leaves and.

vacations *19Y and promotions (Q. 20) , as well as number of work-

days (Q. 24). Supervisors, on the other hand, see greatest change

for the better in tenure (Q. 17), and to a lesSer degree, work

schedules (Q. 22). Their South Dakota counterparts saw change for
0

the better occuring in'the areas of due process (Q. 21) for the

nOn-supervisor, while supervisors felt that change in promotion

(Q, SO) arfd due rocesst tO...21) were areas of greatest change.

I -summary, what quantitative conclusions can be drawn from

this'discussion as it relates to academic librarians and their
.

,"1"

attiage,:toward'collective bargaining? Demographically, we in the
i-- .,4N

midwest are not all that far off froM the national "norms" in terms

of failice7up of the profssion by sex and'in faculty status and rank.

Somm variations are nosed in that female and male acade

liiiarians in the midWlest tend to supervise fewer profes ionals than
. .

the rvittional norm.
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Comparatively speaking, South pakota Iibrarins depart from-
%

the midwest norm-in the breakdown of the profession by sex and

somewhat in'holSing additional degree,, but hold fairly steady in

terms of numbers of positions, years in the profeStion, and length

of stay -at their present location.

As it relates specifically to the impact of collective

bargaining,, midwest academic librarians invcilved in the process are

. fairly close to the national norm and feel, as do their counterparts

across the country, that collective-bargaining has had little change

upon their professional involvements. The study also indicated that

where change had positively occured, it happened more often in areas
_ _ ,

' -of pertenal benefit (e.g. salaries and due process) and had changed

for the worse in areas of an organizational nature (e.g. reletionr

ships with admipistrators) . }.1.rther,' and lastly, the variables of

sex, experience, and supervisory duties did not make significant

differences in lesponsei.

\'"-j---)t- Again, let me emphasize in losing that causal r.elationshtps

were not a part of our study. Whether unionization is good, bad,

or indifferent for the profession or its individual members remains ,

-a question for others to study. We feellthat this study has been
rt

a step along the path to that collective decision, but also recog-

.nize that the chanTing-dynamics of collective bargaining are such

that our survey should-be repeated periodically in order to gauge,

and react ta, changes in attitude toward collective bargaining

among our colleagues across the country.

,



TABLE. I----

ATTITUDES TOWARD COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

With regard to the effects of collective bargainiqop the.status
of academic librarians on.your campus, please mark the below-
categories with thefoklowing nusieralS:

Change for the better = 1

Change for the worse. = 2

No change =,1

1. Re'l-ationship.With library administration .

2. Relationship with campus administration

3. Relationship with the faulty

4. Relationship with the students-

5. Relationship with the public

6. Quality of library services

7. Quality of'library collections

8. Budget allocttionsb

9. personnel allocations

10. Selection Of clericals and paraprofessionals

11. Selection of librarians

12. Selection of library administrators

13. Partrapation in policy determination

14. Participation in ,decision making in general

15. Profession41 autonomy

.16. Salaries

17. Tenure

18. Fringe benefits ,

19. Leaves and va ons

20. Promotion

21. Due process (rig }Qt to appeal alld

22. Work scheddles

23. Length of workday

24. Number of clays*izi work' year

9

unfair practices)

f'J
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QUESTION',

1.
2.
3.

5.

7.
8.

4.

;
TABLE II

ATTITUDINAL RESPYNSES

Better

.

11 .13
;174. 22

44:
11

20.,

--
11 09

09

06 09S.

22.- 09

06

06

11
41

22 17

22 ' 17,
17 13

56 -17

-22, .17

39 13

.3.3 .04,

Zg, 43

21. 57

22 '22, 26

23. - 22 22 0

24.,

As

(t.

yr

Worse,* N6.Change..
Mid % S. D.! Mid % S. D.

22 . 09

17 13

n
11 13

11 09

06, 04`

11 09

17

'04
06 04

06 09

11 09

11 09

068' .13

13 -

09

04

04

13

04.

04

04 -8

6

N.

te

O

o

I

61 78 --.
61 65

sa-
A

87

78 91

83 87

72 82

78 87

78 :82
72 74

.89 ,961

83 -

78 83
61 74

61 74

72 . 70

33 70

61 70

-50 ; 83

61 91

72 43

44 39

72 .65

72 74

56 72
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TABLE III

ATTITUDINAL RE SPONSES---BY SEX
',---...,_ \ ,

i:
., ,

QUESTION ' « FEMALE MALE

,+ ,

_ .N/C * + - N/C
, i M S. '1'1 S M S M Si. D- i D i. D A. D i D

d _ d d d d
,4 ,-,-- - _

S

'1. 10.' 10 mi. .m.
II.

'8'0 10'0 13 21 38 1.4______

2. 20 __ .10 70 100 13 36 25 21
.f.-

3. 70 5 -- .- .... 30 100 13 21 r- __
i.

4. 10 '90 100 13 13 14'
V5. _- 10 11 9'0 89 - 13 IT

6.
7.

L.,,11.0 -- -- 90 100 _13 14, 25 14

0 : 90 100 13 14 1.3 07

8. ..._ 20 80 100 13 14 14

49.;

A.

10 -- 11 90 89 38 14 21
4

10. - .. 100 100 13 Mb Om 07

11. 10 ` 11 _-. 90 89 '7 21 13, 07

12. 10 = -- 1_ 90 100 13 07 . 13 14 ,

13: 20 11 a0 -- 70 89 25 22 13 14

-14-. ;20 4'22- 10 70 -78 25 14 13 14

15. 20 11. \-- 33 804. 56 13 14 13

60 --- 14, . 16., 11 30 89 50 29
.r

17. 30 :11' la ' 60 78, 13 21 7-7 - 07
,

18. 50
i -- 40 100 25 -21 07

19. 40 __. 11' 60 89 25 07

20. 30 33 . ._-. 11 70 - 56 . 13 SO: 14
, 0,

21. 60. 33 11 40 , -. 56 38 71 _ -

22. 30 i 11 60 89 13 43' -... '07

23. 30 ,. .'..- -- -11 .70 89 13 36 --
2:4. 30 !,

_... _ - .11 60 89 38 29 --

ls

a,

M

i
cl

S
D

38 64

50 43

75 79

6413 86

75 86

50 72

63 79

75 72

50 64

75 93

75 72'

63 71

50 64

50 72

63 79

38 57

63 64

63 71

63 -93

75 36

50 29

75 50

75
..:

64

50 71
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QUESTION

61

TABLE IV

ATTITUDINAL* RESPONSES BY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

0- I5 15 --
+ NC +MSMS M S M S

i D i D i D i D
d d d d

. 1. 10 07 10

2. 20 20 10
.

3. . 50 07

4.. '10 --.

5. 10

6. 10 07

7. 20 00 00

A. 1,0 07 20

9. 20 13

10... 10 ......

11. 20

12. 10 07

1 20 20 10

14. 20 20 10

15. 20 20

16. 7O
17. 30 20

18. 50 13

19. 30 -7

20. 10 53

21. 40 53

22. 30 20

23. 30 20

24. 33 13

07 80 87 14 25

13 70 67 14 . 25

50 91 43 25
07 90 93. 14

13 90 87

13 90* 80 14. in

00 80 100 25

07 70 86 13
...

IF 80 80 29

07 90 93
.

07 100 73 14 13

13 90 80 14

13 70 67 29 13

13 70 67 29 13

07 80 73 14

13 30 60 50

07 70 67 20 13

.50 87 33 13

07 70 86 43

07 90 40 43 25

..... 6b 47 71 63

13 70 67 37

07 70, 73 It 25

.

07 67. 80 43 25

.
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D
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S
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43 13 43 63

29 13 57 63,

57 75

'14 13, 72 87

14 13 86 87

29 -... 57 87

14 13 86 62

13 100 74

38 71 62
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14 ...... 72 87

14 72 £37

14 57 87

14 57 87

14 25 72 63

13 50 87

13 67 74

13 67 74

57 100

25 57 50

12 29 25

-- 86 '63

86 75

57 75
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TABLE V

ATTITUDINAL RESPONSES BY SUPERVISION

NON-SUPERVISORY

S M

D i
d

1. 22 12 22

2.., 33 18 22

3 . 67 12

4. 22
.

5 . -- 11

6. 111 22 06 11

7. 22 12

8. 11 06 11

9. 22 -.--

1.0. , 11 .--

11: .11 06 11

12. 22 11

13. ,33 18 22

14. 33 24 22

15. 33 12 22

16. 33 12 11

17 . 67 12

18. 44 06 MP

19. 56 -- --
20 i

4;-
56 30

21 . 33 47 --
22. 67 24 MD

23. 33 18 --
24. 44 12 ....

- N/C

12 36
12 44

33

06 78

06 89

06 67

0§ 78

12 78

18 78

89

06 78

06 67

06 45

06 45

12 45

18 56
..

r2 33

06 56

06 44

18 44

06 67
-,

12 33

06 67

06 56°

S M

D i
d

gl

SUPE RV IBORY

7.6 17 25 75
p

70 33 12 17 88

88 25 17 7'S

94 ''12 17 88

94 - 12 33 )88

88 17 '12 17 88

82 --- 12 --- 88

82 17 12 . 88
82 25 33 17 75

100 -- -- 17 1,00

88 50 -- -- 100

94 17 17 100

76 13 17 17, 88

70 12 .,. .m. t .... ' 17 88

76 . 12 17 17 88

70 -- 33 j- 100

76 50 33 50

88 mD OM 33 -- 100

94 26 17 -- 75

52 12 83 i.'"' -- 88
.-:-z-

47 12 83 i-- 88

64 38 33 -- 62

76 12 33- 88
4

82 25 33 -- -- 75

.,

S d- M S M S
iD

.
1 D i D i
d d d
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N/C
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83
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67
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83
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83

50'
50
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8
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17
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17
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67
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A COLLECTION ANALYSIS AND'OEStLECTION PROGRAM AT THE' r
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA U1`JIVERS1Ty LIBRARY

-
40-

Ptepared biJohh Reide144ch
AO Chairperson, Acquiiitons Oe t., UNO

I

"What'S in 4 name? That which.we call a r4g by any other name woul
Smell assweet",' Whether one calls purging,' weeding,-1 discardtp g
deselection:the objective is still the same - the identifitation and re
of unnecessary items f-.o the book collection.

Libraria aretften hesitant to reevaluate_and weed their book collections
for three prfrT ry reasons as everated by Stahley Slote:5

1. Emphasis on numbers, - theclassic stante'that more has. gat to.be
better than less with complete diiregard for the timeliness or
qualtty of*.the'friformation retained.. ,

2. Pro4ssionol work pressure( - weeding of the, collection, to matter
hpw.wqrthwhile the idea, can alwaysbe relegated to the bottom of the
.alwws burgeoning'priority heap for consideration another time.

3.. Sacredness of-the collection .- no matter what one ma 'wish to
from the colTdction for whatever admirable reasons) as Evah2

states it, "at:least one person in the world will find it valuable".0
Certainly-Librarian John Neufeld would seem to fit this category.
eufeld seems to feel that there 1s no such thing g5 an obsolete book.
To 14eufeld "welders" might best be termed S-O-B's./

Weeding a4So..seems.to°have its Own Murphy's law attributablellto Evans,
1- "no matte.r. how long alibrary keeps these strange items, ten minutes after 'one

haS begn discarded.,, peone possible user in the world will walk in and ask fot
them ". ° . to

Regardless of thy-roadblocks mentioRed by Slote, sooner or Aater every
library is faded with the task"of discgrding monographic materials, at least
to some eXtelit, because f physical space restrictions and limited storage

facilities., he Universi of Nebraska at Omaha is no exception. Shelf space
isIndw at'a premium in.cer in subject areas and the library's two remote.
ftorkee ar4s are rapidly filling.0 .

Rather than wait for circumsta ces to dictate a pasty weedingAprocess at
UNC, a.deselietion proposal. was presented to the Obrary.Cabinet (an advisory
bot!_to the Ofrector comprising the four Chairs of Atqujsitions, Cataloging,
CifYUl'ation and Reference, and the Assistant, to 05,0irector) in December 1980.

. By deselection I glean the process of identifying currently held monographic
materials for pOtectiial.removal fromthe collection primarily for disposal, and

:.seCondarily, for storage, considerations via a set of apprlved criteria. Final'
'dispositioh of,the materials is died upon consultation with library subject
specialists and the faculty.
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In the proposal to thg Cabinet, four primary goals of the deselectton

project were described:

1. Improvement in knowledge of the collection strengths and weaknesses

for selection and resource sharinc'considerations and

2.- Updating of the,collectidlit) identifying and ordering new editions

of monographs whenever appropriate in keeping with the current

Collection development policy.

3.-',Reduction in the number of multiple copies.

4. identification and rem6ial of oui?aigd monographs.

7 TO accomplish these goals a combined hands on analysis of the 'collection

#0
and a limitedOeselection project was suggested. Dvring the project, approxi-

.
mately-three hours per week would to spent by the Acquisitions Chairpel-son

.
visually evaluating and updating 411 monographic materials for:theirretenPon

or, deselectiorkaccording to the criteria specified betoW:

Telabooks

'4

;All textbooks with a copyright -date of 195a or, earlier-ari candidates.

for,deselectilin. Textbooks are defined 45 thOse titles identified-as

suchlbY remarks'in the prefaCe, titles published by,textbbok publishers,'

and thoetitles,elearly published for student and_classroom usage.

Old Editions

All but tie most current edition of a title may be, removed. If a

newer edTtions..40piements rather than supersedestheolder edition,

.both - edition remain in the collection.

3. Multiple Copies.

a

flormally only amaximum nf three copies of a title are kept. Two

additionil copies may be kept when the circulation of the title has

L74een.five times or more per volume within the last ten years' (1971-1981).

'4. solete Books

Other books not fitting ilpto criteria 1-3 identified as.most'likely

being out -of -date.

Basedon the preceding deselection criteria, estimates.were projected as to

their effect on broad subject areas. Impact estimates range from 5% or less for .

e arts, 5-10% on social sOiences, 1--aagyages and,liteature, 10-15% on science

as technology, and 15-20% on general businesst Overall, it is e4 ated that

approximately 8% of the collection will be identified for potentia+ electiod.

411111' '

1
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The deselection project was approved in January 1981 for implementation,-
Proceeral steps were developed for implementation as-priefl related belowk:: _

MM. ....4
1._ Prrpr to reviving any book' on the sheff4,a-clerical staff member
*works with the shelf list forAhe.area under evaluatim'and cheers

titles having a copyright date betweek1970 and 1978 in Books in Print
for possible updates. If an update is available, the staff member
completeia 'library order florin and attaches it via a paper cliP,ItQ.
the back of the appropriate shelf list card.

2. To achieve.improved knowledge of"the collection, allbooks in'the
stacks are briefly individually examined. Visual impressions are
nade of the4bbok's contents. If patterns emerge within a subject.area,
notes are recorded as to the demand or lack of same for later approval
plan profile adjustment considerations.

3. If the book under revi4W 1. 1960 to date, rio action is taken unless
an update of the book is found and is not in the collection. In most
cases when an update is ordered, a deselection slip (Illustration A)
is prepared and,attached to the order. This deselection slip is
placed in an on order' file stapled to the pink copy of a multiple
part order form. When tffe. LiOdated edition is cataloged, the deselection
slip is returned to the Acquisitions Chairperson. When the pew edition
is cataloged, both the old and new editions are comparebito sea
whether it may be appropriate-to consider the ol4 edition for deselection.
If the former edition is a candidate illbr deselection, an information/
decision slip (Illustration B)'is completed and placed in floe book
pocket.

4. Should a book under review have a copyright date of 1959 or earlier
and hav an update available, the process for ordering the update is
repeated as above. If no new^edition is available, the following
factors are pondered prior to reaching a preliminary deselection
decision: content, author, other holdings in the collection, and

At\ possible historical significance.

5. In instances, when a dgcision isomade to keep only the most current
edition'and-one or more copies of the previous-editioniS not on the
shelf, a'hold card is filled out at the circulation desk. An information/
decision slip is also'completed and is filed by main entry'in a card file.
When the book is returned to the Acquisitions Department, the information/
decision is retrieved and it isplaced in the book pocket for
.processing of the' book as follows.

6. If the book frnOt checr(d'o4 a search slip is prepared to institute
'an eight, week search process If the book if found it is matched with
the appropriate information/ ecision slip' and processed as follows.

7. If the book is not found the infOrmationidecision slip is reclaimed'
*from the card file, thrown away, and the book is noted aS pissing on --
the shelf list.'

Or

S
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8. All books considered for deselection are counted and recorded on a

statistical summary sheet by their LC class such as HA, ML, etc.

After the books have'been counted, they are placed in shelf list

order on shelves in the acquisjtions area labeled deselection

candidates.

y9. Soon afterwards the Cataloging Department begins removal of pertinent

catalog cards,frqm the public catalog and from the shelf.litt placina

the appropriate cards in the respective book pockets. Since all books

in the deselection area are arranged rn shelf list sequence,'should any

book arrive from4a hold or search process after the cataloging depart- -

ment has spmpleted proces 'sing the books in that LC class; the late

arrival is flagged with a yellow slip to indicate that it needs to be

processed. -.

10. In the case of multiple copies, entries are adjusted in the shelf

to reflect the number of copies retained.as71 'result of the initi

deselection decisidn.A.

11. When the deselection area becomes full and all- books have been processed,

noti'lication is seRt_to all Departmental Faculty Library Liaisons
info;-.minj them that any interested faculty have sixty days in which to

view and comment oh books designated for possible deselection.

12. space on the back of the information/deselection slip has been provided.

for the'faculty member:to indicate his/her opinion that a book should,

be returned to the.;ollection.

13. All books earmarked for return to the collection by the, faculty are -

placed in shelf list order In a separately designated area marked

-return candidates.

14. All titles placed in the return candidate area are reviewed every

Friday-morning. Calls are made to appropriate faculty members if

questions `arise as to ibe rationale for'requesting the return 4

book to the collection. no questions arise, the cards p viously

removed from thepublic catalog,and from the shelf 1 ar returned

to cataloging and the book is returned to circulate n for reshelving.

lo

15. At the completion of the above cycle, the final steps are takeci:

a. Books approved for withdrawal are tabulated wild recorded.

b. -Books approved for return to the collection are-tabulated 'and

recorded.
0

itc. ,All ,books ,approved for ditposal are stamped di'scard. "

d. All .disCarded books are
p

laced on a book sale table in front,

of the Circulation desk.
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'EXAMPLE # 1:

A. Copies of this Ode have, been retained in
the collection

B, /

The above edition(s) of this title has/have been

retained in the collection 6

C. Other

D. If you feet this book should)not be deselected,
please explain why On the back of this slip and

leave it 4n the book pocket

Name Dept.

7 DESELECTION SLIP

Please withdraw . edition 1
o

It
call no.

AP .

when editioh,(c) 'is

cataloged. RETURN THIS SLIP TO JOHN REIDELBACH
I

.
f

THANK YOU'

EXAMPLE 4 2:

,AP a

s'
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APPLICATIONS OF MICROCOMPUTERS

'In ACADEMIC LIBRARIES AND MEDIA CENTERS

A Workshop' Presented By

Ronald D. JohnIon and DeForest Nesmith

[Only Abstract Available]

These talks will present two uses of microcomputers in the library/media
environment. One presentation will centeeion the use of a'microcomputer in
Acquistions%nd Serials Control. The other, talk will-center on the use of the
microcomputer in scheduling and controlling the use of media equipment and
programs. Each talk will present some background on the project, the
positive and negative features of the use on computers, and plans for the
future. 'Both systems use Apple computers, but the experiences can be applied
to any micro-,..computers.

N
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DETERMINING PREFERENCLS FOR LIBRARY SERVICES

Dr. Jack L. Middendorf
Director, Information Services

Wayne State College
Wayne, Nebraska

1
Does alcollege faculty agtee with their college librarians on which library
services are most important? In setting goals for the 1980-81 academic year the
Information Servicesfaculty of Wayne State College decided to find out which
services the faculty considers most imp

Ak
tant. Adapting James W. Liesener's form

for determining preferences for school ibrary/media center services found
in his booWA Systematic Process for Planning Media Programs, ALA, 1976
to one which would be appropriate for our college library administration, =»e
surveled each faculty division in small voila sessions during the I Semester
1980-81 academic year. k.,

. -
/

Each faculty member allocated 1,000 points, among the five broad categories
of library service in such a way as to reflect their opinion on- the relative
imp-er1ance or value of these service categories. See "Deterring'Preferences
for LibTnr:' Services." attached. Points allocated to the five categories were
posted on a summary board and discussed until consensus was reached by the
group. The scores shown in the accompanying faculty sumrrarr represent consensus
allocations-for the .participating faculty divisions.

No.faculty division allocated less points to Category I - Access than-did the
Wayne State College Information Services faculty. However, 85% allocated
more.pqints than the IS faculty did.

di, faculty allocated less points to Category II - Reference than the IS
faculty did.

.1

55% allocated less points to Category III Production than the IS faculty
did. 1 , /

-All faculty members allocated less points to Category IV - Instruction than
the IS fgdulty did.

437; allocated more points while 427 allocated the sate number of points to
Category V - Cohsultation than the IS faculty did.

(Me rgy conclude that the: faculty believes access to material equipment,

1140
anCI space, and consultating services more important to their work than does.
the IS faculty. And that they consider reference, production, and instruc-

.tion less important than the IS faculty does.

!")

t,

a
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urn.R.mtrum, I'm I I it i 145R LIBCCM:Y ILI S.

I'.I. 'Access to H4ccrials, Equipment-and S pdec

A. Pro,/ dc book r.od Ica I ni i. , ji.iuii t iiI
reccrrttr_n,';.. al1(1 1,II/JlCtd is di e.

B. Provide eripmcnt fur audio,
needed accessories 4, V

C. Provide sp`ace for individual and group use and for special col c-, Lions

D. Use library (mater..ils, equipme.nt, inc sp.icc),1Ir'n,je ,1 ,

week nights; e( kinds and vacations. Circul .ete ntri,iIs anti iIil-
?Dent on and off ca-rpus.

i

.E. Borrow or rent materials and equlpnent not in libr.iry. Purchn,:c

-materials for specialized need..

F. Provide ma'terialson special sub.

G. Provide copying cl duplicatin." servIces for print, apdiotarc.
videotarcs, and

Il. Reference (Information) Services

A. Provide collectico cf reference materials 'or sclf-lip

'B. Assist in identIfYIng and locating -ater,:d1.5 (tafor'at: . .

C. Assist in identifying and locating information not in the Librery

-D. Notifyr ..,sers of -eterials, ,_,-;u1.:-ene ,,crvircr,:.
basis and pro-.'ii proe:r.---s and -re3ce-t-L jut ,,L.
events, -.atorla:s,

4
A'sq.i,t in co7:1,,,- r-, c-., 3.1 rcf.
subjeot, .r: au: -.cc to
using cc--.)t:r ic serv..;

and

III. P'rodu:t;on Service's

Iv.

A. Provid,' -411,cr:Is, ,:oil.-enc. ----- iocilit..- ,i', '-.^'-'=','

materials 3 flr,dladdii,; .4rio,P....i3 ,-,-ed, ,:e'r.otar-.o

-e it
B. Provide tc..",,,Lical al..istarce 1..:1 orodci in; Ire'for ...1,,,t.n,2.-.-

material:,

Produco material;

struction

A. Directional and Orientation Services

B. Provide In-Servi.e !raining Prol..r4.ms

C. Provide 111.5trUCt in 1 l'rc4,r for '...".tudents

V. Con,ultini: Scrvii

A. Provide consuitAtion to faculty m.',A,Lrg rerardiee, 'et.C1r4, "lil u'v

Of instruction,1 nd professional

degign ofirthLIAMAA444114-*trOte.11., and ,enteot

R. Provide e064oltaion to instruct en temm s. and div,-innll ereep4

C. Cent but 1,1 iii / Llir t2,1 I. 1111,10 h

loot ion on eurrieulum pjiniii it .,mmitlee.,

n. Library cle.irinrlute:o for In,tlue tlooll nit d

I.


